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CJiAl'Tim I

Di!l'RODUOTIOl.f AND OBJil'.OTIVES

From the tL"!le of Marcus \' hitman•s death in 184'7 until

the end of the m.neteenth century there de~veloped an oxtra~
or dinaz-y :3:L~i.tioance to Whitman's life and work \'lhi.ch
coul d Ollq be termed legendary.

This was the ~1.tu:tmsn-saved~

Oregon story, which clai:11ed £or Wh.itman what he himself ne-

ve:1:- d.id, th.at the i;,,hole Oregon territory, comp!.'isine the
proeen:ii-<iay stQ·aet; of 'l'/ a.shine;ton, Idaho, e..?ld Oregon, r,as

kept ~rom. the British and. safeguarded for Aaer!ca.o. hands
..; olely t h.~ ougl.1 \'lhi t.man •s e:fforts in his tri:.P ea.st i::i. 1842-

1&~3 ,a nd in his partici~ation ill the sreat wester_ emitt,retion of lat:-:}.

TJ'.L3.s le3end ~ew and developed until the

turn or the oentur3' when the story, already under SU6pic101l 1
Wa$

t h orouS,hly debunked azw. proclaimed a ~ h by Edward G.

Bourne in his i,ook, Esoa.ys ill. Ristorical Oritj,cism.
~he

adl1ere.nta to this lD3'th refused to believe that :Lt

was 2D3thing but true, and th~ ar6WJ!ont raged £or some
yearso

Opposition eventual.JJ died d0\m 1 aZld tod~ al1 mo-

dern historians discount Whitman's patriotic e.tforts as, at
best, insignj..ficant.
~e result is thio 1 that a historical coverage 0£
Whitman's life and· 1ork emphasizes tho study of his supposed patriotic eft'orts and theh' explanation, alld relegates
too. decidedl.3' inferior position the eval.uaticm of bu ac-

2

tua l mission

wo:!'.'Lt .

~Jriters either

!Jass by

the e.nalysis of

h is mir;:.;iou ~!orJ.: , the masse.cro, and rea sons for it; mention
t;l

em j.:a. :pa ssi n ; or give varied accov.nts I especially as to

the K~etors lea.di ne ·i;o the &:1assacre of the mission 1n 1847.

It sha ll be tl10 \'.Titer's objectives to f'irst of t!.ll
~at b e:t• ·tor.rotlle:r , correlc.tte, and ev.alu1:tte a ll the p ossible
'

i port ~t factors which could be te~med causes tor t he mas-

sa.cre;

~9

sec.oru:lly 9 to try 1:io determine

h 0\7

much of the

resp0 -s ibilit7 to~ t h e f a iluro of the mi ssion a~- be laid
d.i~ectly to its leader, Dr. ?a.reus Whitman, who is usualJ.y

exoneru.ted com.ple·tely f rom blame.
Tho pr:tm.ary sources in this exami.n.atio:a of the miasiO!l-

a.r.: emea·vo::.-s of .&~cu:s 11/hitman h ave been limited to vc2b-

li2hed v olum.00 of h i s aud ·.trs. ·,hi.tr.lall's correspondence.
Other soi'!Z.'c e s ,1e:r.e private col.lectio.as and the arcllves of
t:-1h.itm.an CoJ.lec e in ~1alla \~'alla, Washinstou, mid 0£ the

.~eric~

Board o~ OoLltlissi.oners for Foreisn ltissions, loca-

ted in M:i.ilade1phio..

!L'he latter, however, were not avail-

able £or t his pa.par.
The cha pters of this paper deal with the initial. mission. u or!t in tile Oree;on ~erritory, a. biogre.phical. sketch of
Dr. and ·.11.'s. Whitman, the years of j;heir act.ivi~y in Oregon,

and the massacre and its oansaquences.
mi

!l:his is follov,ed by

evaluation. o.r the mission years as ini'luencing or causing

the massacre.

OH.nFT.liiR II

THE nJITIAL RELIGIOU~ DJYLUENC~S
The t h ou ht s of possibl a

iasionary activity aaio~g

·the Indians of the Paci.tic U ortb.\"1est " ere f'ira·fl

in -'lihe yeo.r 1?98.

ifested

J:n. t hat year a. Ge1•m..m noble.mm:!. , inter-

estot:L in mission riork, Barou AU(;ust vo:n Scil.ir ndi.ag, pro-

pose~ the establishaent 0£ a Christian. 1JU.sa1on on t he
coas~ ot: the Pacific .l orthwost.

.

boin · ca.'t'.1'ied on t-lt t his timo

As .missionary activity ,,as

amons

t he Indiuo.s of' the

e a st x-n and c e1'ltr a l United St atea I he \'Jist.t.ed the a»irit 0£

Christ ianity to s pread oven further.

T"nis plan of his

never matar!a.lized, but in a short .vhile projects siJ.ililar

ili .w.\tiu-~ came fro

other sou.rces. 1

The fi.rs•t off'1cial contact oi' the L:!.a.ians of tne Pacii'le Northv,est with the white man c3li!.e via the Le iis awl
Clark elcpedition of l.8 05-1806.

The men

or

this e . .edition

e.nd pe.rticularly their leaders had made u £~vorable

i;a-

pression--religiously spea.~ing--upon the Indi aus or thi.s

area , and this impre.ssi0J1 was otrengthened bJ the subsoqaant
association of the Indians with other white men ,1ho later

started to 1nfilt1"ate the area.

~sse

Y1ere

the trappers,

mountain men, hunters, CUl.C fur traders 't'lho were ca.pital.11 0scar Osburn "'inther, The Great North,.1eat (lifew Yorl:1
Allred A. Knop£ 1 194?), P• 1!3:"

4

zing on ·i:;he ab undance of .f'ur-bearin@; anilmls in this area,

since n o tra:pping hnd ever been d one boi'ore this.

These

furs coul d be turned i.n. £or profit at the trading posts
which Vlere t hen comil:!.3 i.nto prominence in th~ area, such as
·t h e lluds on •s Bay Oom.pw~

and John Jacoo

As t or's post at As-

tori, ~hich u as later abandoned in 1814. 2
The taa .c rdngs o:r Christianity were first intrOduced

e.mong ti1es e Indians I the Fla.the.ads and ·i::;he ?Tez ~ rcos 1

oet ween ·t he yeus 1812-1820.
nan •

s

The bearers o:r t his

11

VJh1te

:celiQ;ion" were a i.1and ering band. of Iroquois Indians

.trora a. mi.saion near !l!ontreal I Canada.

Their chief, Big

.tc;naca, a zea lous adherent to t h e Roman Catholic faith,
mas ills ·trumenta l in. a c quainti::1g these two tribes ~Jith
~

,aliat he kne l'.r of h is religion.;;,

The first officia l religious 1:ni'luences and established sustema of training in t h e teachings of tha church

did n ot c o e rro~ s iss10llaries.

Services for t he Indians

'7ere ho1d by Pras byterians and Episcopalians employed by
the Hudson~s Bay Comp~ , . Fro!D. 18'2 on Pierre .Pambrun,
the chief trader at Fort Walla t."!o.lla I gave Roman Catholic

instructions to the Indians.

Young Indian men, trained

at the Red River s ettloment School, under the sponsorsh i p

Z; illiam A. ;JJ.owry, Liarcus Whitman and ~
of Ot-ogon (Nen Yorlu Silver, Burdett ~co.,

p. 4$.

ffi+Jl , Da.ys

3George ,~ • . Fuller, A Historf 0£ ·the .Pacilic Northwest
(Nev, Yorlta Al..trad A. Kn.op? 1 19:?; )-;-p-:-Ia.$.

o:r t he r 1.1.as 0Jl.'s P.:o.J Comp~•• also held services ai.aong the
m dians and ins ·tr u cted thee in t h e funda:11enta ls of the
one auch Indian teach er i:·:aa Spokane Gar-

Cb&isti an .f.o.it h .

~Y , act ive !rom 1830 on, who wa s perhaps t he most effect ive of all the Indian tcachera. 4
f. o,,ever , by t hJ.s t u e .Americw:1 e3es had been opened to
t h e p osaibili~ i es of prospective missions

•iq'or thwest .Indi an tribe s .

a.'DQI!.B

t he

~cific

In 1810-1811 plans Zor a :n1ss1oa

projac·t on •iihe llo:;:.-th: •,est Coa st were being f ormul.ate d a.t
.lul.dove:t' Tl1.c olo6ica l Serllinary .

1311 11 the
E • &si ons

eric2
i ..10.

1.n the same years, 1810-

Boerd of Comm.ssiouers tor Foreign

t·or&e d which represen ted the .Presbyterian,

Con ;re a •Gi o le.1 9

Q.nd,

Dutch Rei'ormed clonocail?.a:tions I its

h o o of£i ee located in Boston.

Separate misGionar3 soci-

eti es .,Gre a l so be ing .torliled in this r5enera1 period.

ln

l _, a Baptir:.t society i[/as i"ormed, EUld a ,;let h odist sociot~

1n 1a19. 5

In 1819 'the American Board for Foreign Uissione sent
its first .mis s ionaries-to the Hawaiian .Islm:!.ds.
sion \Vas f ormall.y establ.ish ed in 1820.

!rhi.s mis-

~e men at this

ra.ission., liv:Lng on a maritime trade route; ke:pt hearin5

f a vorable rep orts a bout the .P:lcific Northwest as a mission
4

Ib1d. t P• 124.

~-\:.in.tiler, .22• cit., P• 113. Winther has tho ,aost comprehensive ooverac;ecil this phase 0£ early Ot-egcm mission
work and shal.l therefore b e quoted extensively for the next
four footnotes, no problem existing in this area.

6

site and su~~ested to the AmerLcan Board that this area
.might

bear inspection with e. vi.e ·, to 1"1nd1ng a aw.table lo-

cation for .mission work.

In 1829 the P.t-uden:t1.al Committee

of 'the ; merican. Board sent one
Ho.waii, the Rev. J.

s.

tour of' reco.c.naissanee.

or

1.ts missionaries from

Green• to the Horth,-:eat coas't on a

Green never set f'oot outside of'

h i s ship &ld. investigated only t h e ports.

However, he did

suggest t hat a mission bG established near the mouth or
lower part of the Columbia River.

Def'inite action on

Green's proposal wss delayed -by the American Board until
1834. 6

~he f'irst 4irect move to establish missions in Oregon
\·;as made by the Methodist W.ss.1.onary Society.

!rbat which

£in.ally prodded them into action was an account of the vi-

sit ot an Indian delegation to St. Louis in 183~, pu.b.lished
in the Christian Advocate 1n the same year.
facts are these:

The knO\'ID.

a clelegation of Flathead and Nez Perce

D:ldia.ns had come to St. Louis to see General Clark• who

had visited their country some years previously.

Si.nee

then they had come to know more of the teachings that
Clark and his .aien had first brougllt them, and so they had

come to him. to seek f'u.rther information and help.

The

story be·c ame hisl>-13' embroidered aad sentimentalized 1D its
telling mid retelling, but the result was that the stor7

6Ibid.

7
was circulated 2Zld people wero moved by it.

~e Uethodist

W.ss1on Boo.rd issued a call !or volWlteers, selected one
.from among t ho many applications, and announced the ap..
p oin•tment of" a y outhful minister fr0111 Iie\7 Ensla.nd, the

Rev. ,Ta.s on Lee O as its missionary to tho Indian tribes in
01...egon. 7
No·t only ,Ta.a on Lee but a.ls o his nephe-r; , De.Diel, had

responded to 'iihc.: c a ll and had been appointed.

Jason was

titled Chief utlssionAr3 and Daniel mission .aasociate lllld

J unior AGsintan.t.
Jas on and Daniel Lee and two lay assistants arrived
at V:.mc ouver on Septe.:n.'ber 15, 1834 1

Tb.ere t he Chief Fac-

t or of· t he Mud.son's Bay Company. Dr. John .tcLoughli:1. 1 advised them to settle in. the '/illaiaette Valley wl1ere the
Indians we.r e known to be mora friendly.

.Be thllS not oo.ly

kept them from getting in h.ia \Vay in his own area, out he
also kept them. out o.i: the way of the very Indians who had
originally sent tlle delegation to St. Louis for help. 8

~e eate.bl1shed a mission i!l French Pcairie late in
1834 and later on

t\"JO

near Fort Misqually.

branch missions e.t 1'he Dalles and
mssionary work was bagun, but the

Indian cbildren proved to bathe most receptive to the Gospel, the adults being considered hopeless aa '!:)rospects.

?Ibid., P• 114.
8 Ib.t.d., P• 115.

PBITZLAFF MEMORIAL LIBRARY
CONCORDI.t\ 87.1 •HN.,.'\3Y
S'l'. LOUlS, ~O.

8

JasOD. Ise was required to perform the duties of a farmer,
carpenter, mocl1i1.nic, tea.char, preacher, _!!

!!!• ,

and plea-

ded with t he Board for help tm.d reinforcements, which v,ere

sent in 1837•

The following ye~ Lee went east on a per-

so.nal recruitmen,t tour .for still more ,,orkors, and in 1840
Q

a total of fif'ty--one men, ,:,omen, a.ad childre.n arrived.'
'11hese reini"orceinen"ta mark a turnin3 point in the em-

phasis of t he mission.

As interest in the m.issio;:iary work

d~iD.dled , that in the advancement of settlements and other
secular pursuits inereased.

The Board realized this situ-

a ti on from their report s and replac~d the Lees -~1th the
Rev. George Gary \Vho managed . to disassociate the mission
f'rom. IAUch of its secular activities.

EIO\?evar, from. then on

t his mission 1as still re5arded as the nucleus of the
iunerican colonization, ar..o it became the mecca for all

those l ater pilgrims to whom the .name Willamette Valley
became synon;ymous with Orogon. 10
As the Methodist ?Jlission Board ~as stirred into activity by this published report of the Indian delegation to

st. Louis

in 1833 1 so \'las als~ the American Board for For-

eign id.issions.

r.u 1833 it issued a call £or volunteers

£ar

a reconnaissance mission to the Northwest and chose an el-

9Ib.1.d., P• 116.

1 0aubert Howe Bancroft, Bistort of the Pacific States
of North America (San Frano:l.sco: ~e"'1iistory co., .Piibil'sllers, 1886), XXIV, 117.

9
derl.y minister from r/iiudle£1eld, ~ s2cbusetts, the Rev.
,. amuel P-i.1-rlcer. 11
Parker- wanted to start 1.i1est right awa:y, but the trave lijJ,g c o.ndit,ions he r10uld nave encountered due to the ,...,oo.-

t ber prevented him £ro~ leavi.n~ until 1834,.

ln that year

lU:.•ke~ m:id his associate s set out for St. Lou~s.

!l!:Ley had

l!l QJ.!lted to cross tae p l a ins wes1mard. \;Vith the £ur caravan,

but t h~y reaehod s t. Lot1is six weeks too late.

Parker left

h i s o.asoc i a tes the r e to clo mission work among the Pm-ilWa
!lldi.ru,.a, ancl he ret1..1rned t:,a,st to look for aore workers for
Oregon. 12 His pl e.n 0£ o.ction, carried oat with the knowl-

edse ~mti co~sent of the American Board, was to 5ather not
cnl ;y more men and wo:r:kers, out also more mO!ley for the
p.::-o;ject • 13
On

this recruitment trip east Parker arrived in \'lheel-

er, .Net York, i!1 tlovembcr and aroused the interest of Dr.
iarcu.s

hitmau in the cause of missions.

A few days later

he stopped a.t Angelica, Nev, York., and aloo eroused tho

interest o~ Narcissa .PL-entiss, tho future wife of Dr. ihJ.tDrur3' sa.;;s of Parker's activity in interesting the

man.

1 31 inther, Jm• ~ - , P• 117.
12011.f'f'ord

and

u.

ffl'7),

P• 6'7.

Md!,

Pioneer
The Caxton Pr • ·ers, Ltd.,

Drury, r&arcus Whitman,

l'. qartn (Caldwell, Itlallo:

1 ~ Joseph Scllaf'er, A Distory ,.2! tho .Facif'ic Northwest
(Ne\'I Yorlt: i •he i;ia,Clllillan Oompa.ny 1 1 ~ ) , P• 126.

10
two 0£ them in ~oreign. missi0US:
Although Parker did .o.ot realize the f'ull signj.£1cance
or t he <1ro.ma. t h on i n its pral1Iil1nary star;ea, we now
both lmow "iiha·t one of hi:.; greatest services to the
cause of bot11 church and sta te was to find the~e t,,o
ch aracters and to interest them in Old Qre3on.i4

The Roman Catholic Church also becal!le aware of its
missionary resp onsibilities in this area . and officially recosnized tbia region of the Pacific Northwest in 1836.

In

1838 the Church sent 1'1athe:.- ~ancis B' • Blanchet of the llOJ:L·troe.l diocese end i,ather @odeste Demers :Crom the Red Ri.ver
in Canada to be .missionaries in this area.

They were to

minister n ot on ly to the Indians, but particularly to the

li'rench Ce.uadia.."1. fur traders in the regia.u and to the vari-

ous aarvtm.ts and em1lloyees of the Hudson's Bay Oompaey,

a predomin~.ntly Catholic group of workers.

~eir first

mission was on the Cowlitz River, near the present border
bet-v,een oregon and \'lasliington. 1 5 The Jesuits also heeded
t h is mission call and in 1840 sent the Belgian, Father

·erre-Jean de Smet, to the Oregon country from

st.

Louis.

De Smet was a physical and s puitual tower of strength and
established~ m.1.ssions among the Indians who ever.Y\1here
liked mid respected hia.

Be often served as a mediator between the Indian and the white mo.n in times of trouble. 16
'l'his \.7as the situation which confronted Dr. \'/hit.man

l4Drury t

Jm• 5'll• • P• 20.

1 ~u.nt.b.er .21!•
1

a!.•,

16Ibid. P• 120.
1

P• 119.

11

v1hen he arrived i.n the Oregon. country in 18~.

Some of

th se .!actors were helpful ara.d beneficial. to his work, but

some of them also caused him and his work to suf'fer.

r..u

aJ;lj

event the coming of Dr.

1•1

hi.tman to ·the Ore~an

Territory in 1836 was not to a cold and hostile reg.ion,.
but to one ,1hich had already tasted the Gospel of Christ

and was seeminzly desirous of still more.
Tl~e followill.g chapter shall be an examination of the
early life and bacltground of Dr. Whitman prior to his 11ork
in Oreg on.

CHAP5R III
Tll'.m LD'E JLND BACKGROUND OP &IA.ROUS ilB IT.YAN tniTIL 18~

-~cus Vlhitman \'J as the son of Beza and Alice, nee

Groen, Whitman, \'lho were aarr!Led March 9,, 1'797, in annninghar.i, Ne"I York.

lil the f'all of that yea,: they moved £?.'om

CW'JJlingb.am to Rushville, Ontario County, lJow York, 250
miles west, where they lived .:ln the recen~ly vacated house
of u.lice 's brother, Henry Green.

:rn Rushville Beza built a

tannery, continued his trade of s h oe.maker, and f'athered
.fi ve children.

rF.a reus, their third son, was born in iihe
t1l d house in Rus~ville on September 4, 1802. 1
Vihen .Marc·u e 1;1a.s only eight years old his fathe.r , Beza,

died, leavin.§ a 1o·tidow aloAe with f'ive children, the oldest,

Augustus, only twelve yee.rs old.- Because of the heavy f'inancia l bu:t-den resting on .Mrs. Whitman a£·ter ller husband •s
dee:th, she sent Marcus to live with hie father•·s half brother, Freedo.iu ~!Jbitman, i.o. C'!umn:l ne;t on, J;.fa.ssachusetts. 2

This period of time s pent ill Cummington had far-rea-

ching results in the life of l'larcus.

Some of his later J.et-

1 011:t:f~ Y. Drury, tifarcus ~hit.man, i:.t D ~ Pioneer a...d
1 1
Mart~ (Cal.dwell, .Idaho: 1'.be Oaxtari Printers, Ltd., i9ffl,
pp.
-25. No problem is presented in Dr. Jhitman•s life

prior to 18~, theref'oro Drury w.111 be referred to f'requently as he has utilized and correlated all tho extant ev.idence
J.zi. hi.s biography of Dr. 1.'1hitman. MSZJ3 other volumes v,ers

consulted, but all concurred with Drur3 cm maiior points.
2

Ib1d. 1

P• 26.

1,
ter s s peak of ~is e o~J.y education and religious .instruction
and d e s crioe ·tne c o.re

and

training of his ver-:, pious grand-

.fat h er and uoole as t hat o:r t he :u.ost dilie;ent, loving, and
c onstant.

D:l:'W."Y. s ays of them.:

~ese t¥10 pious. man, grandfat~er an4 uncle, left an
iz!.delib l e i iilpr ossi Oll u pon young :,Iarcus . It \°Ja s his
~ooo. f or t Wle t o c ome under their influen ce duri.ng soq
0£ -the mos t i mportent. "Sears of character developael'lt.,
.9.s a :ru~ther illdica 'i:ii or1 o.f ·t b.e influ.ence of t .l:!ese
u p on •iihe l :tf'e of

t\'!O

~en

"a't'cus, Drury also feels t hat,

Mo.rous ih:.tt men v ou1d. nev0r have g one to Old Oree oo.
as a medical mssionary , had it not been for the
ehaiv. o.t avcn ts t hat zt,ta.rt~,a. witb t he de.a.th of h is
Zo~her , Beza nu.tr.um.
i).t
d011t

the a ~;e of thirteen

t.rcuo uas enrol.lad a s a stu-

L~ a cl1~s ;tca l s chool at Plainfield, seven miles from

Cw~i ngt on , c onduct ed by the Rev. Moses Hallock, pastor

the cburcb. there.

or

At this school urarcus took the standard

c ourse s oi".i'ered there , the English class.1.cs and related

.

.

sub;jeets, Iat i n , and Greek, subjeots ordinarily given to
t h ose s tudents preperin3 for the Gospel. millis1iry .

It

\'la&

1.,hile in ·th is school tbo.t Marcus decided to stu.dy f'or the

ministry . 5
Marcus v,as int'luenced :Ln bis dosire for the of'fi.ce

the miilistr7 by a nu.aber of' factors.
;j Ibid., P •

27 •

4 Ib1d.

5i!>i.d. • P• 31.

or

~irst of all by his ·

l.4

grandfather elld uncle, .mentioned above, w1th whom he l1ved

during h i s earl y f orlM.tive years.
eus • teach er• aioses Hallock.
j.nfl uance on.

or

fift y

A second f actor was I\Jar-

He ex erted a strong religious

bis s tudents , since the records :i.ndicata tha.t

his

,04 students entered t he ministry.

Another

fact or was t he Sunday School 1.n. the Pla infield church, or-

tAr~us• teacher was Deacon James Richards,

ti;am.zed in 1 81 9 .

t'Ihose son , Jamos Richards I Jr., was a missionary to Ceylon,.
e.nd -rJho, n o d o11bt 1 s pr ead t h e enthusia sm for fore15D, aissi ons
iJ.l h i s h ome to :,n tbrour_;;b his work.

groucd

Ql:.'OU S

With all

oz

this back-

could h ardly he1p but t~ink h i ghly or the

.!llilliot r .1 as a pro,f ession . 6

Mar cus returned to Rushv:l.lle 1n 1820 1 ready !or coll ege and Seminary. but he .t:ound . that small, if

aD;'/ 1

£1nan-

c i al a s aist mlce could be g iven hi1n, for the eicpense o.t: se-

ven additional years of tra inug required tor the m.in.istry
·i;i as too c ostly for the f'inanoes of t he Whitman .tam.123.

Marcus was needed to help out w1th the busuiess at home.
Hi s ol der brother had ;aarried and moved a~,ay, and .Marcus

was needed to give his parents assistance in the ahoe mad
tmmory trade which had boen cQntinued by Marcus• stepfat her • Calvin Loomis , who .aarr:led ioft"s. \ihi tman \l hile Marcus

wa s in Plai.:lfield.7
6

Ibid. 1 P • :i2 •

?Ibid., PP•

~,6.

15
Marcua t hen transferred hia membership trom the

cum.-

lilillt-;ton cb.m~ch and became an o.ctive aember 0£ the Congregational c hurch at Rushville. 8 Under the Plan of Union of

1801, rd1ich vrov1ded a scheme whereby. C0I2.gres ational and
P.t-asb:,teri0.il :Jottlers in c0111112wiitiea mi@.ht coabine azJtJ/or

call a minister of either denomina tion to servo t h.am, 9· t l1e

church was served

by

l'reaoyterian pastors who supplemented

the t rai ning farcus had reeoived earlier in Plain£ield.
A:!tor h is t ·go.nty-i"irst birthdrq, September 4 1 182; 11

rie.rcus decidea. t o en·l;er the medical prof'essio11 and bega..'l to
t ake his ·c;ra.inin.g under Dr. Samuel Bryant, t he .friond and
ph.ysici;m o.f the .famil1'•

!alo syste m. in that da.y 1:1as to

have ·lihe aspiring s tudent "ride with tho d octor. 11

This

\"ias

e sort of: apprenticeship, the stude.ut learninu techniques
and

pra.ces th.roust>, a ctual experience.

A medica.l education

thua coet very little, for little formal education ~as required.

Dr·. Bryant taught Marcus thoroughly and inputed
to him all the skills 0£ the profession which he knew. 10
After riding

11th Dr. Bryant for t wo

rears, Marcus

enterod .m.ed.i.cal school 1n Fairfield, Nevi York, :Ln 1825 S!ld
received a license to practice medicine on Yay 9, 1826. 11
8 Ibid., P•

37.

~ Jill.iam .'a rren Swoet, ~ Story ~ Rel:ig ion
Harper and Brothers, 1930) 1 P• 211.
1 °»rur:r, .22• ~.', PP• ~s-39.

(Nev York:

-lllb:l.d. 1 P•

,9.

!a America
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• hit.man's f'!rst practice was in Gugargrove, .Hew York,
wh ere be tooz.t over the practice of' a friend of' his,

Dr.

Jonathan P.t-att , wi tb whom he had beco.me acquainted in .medical cchool, and who i1.ias suffering from illness at this time.
From there b e went to the little village of Snyders f.li.11 in

u p.90r Canada., where he stayed . for two and one-half' years,
until he decided to return to Rushville to take u p the ministry.

Th.ore is nothin(!; in SXJ3 of the writings and cor-

r es p ondence of Whitman. which give~~ reason £or h is decision to return and talte up the ministry • 12
\,hitman resumed hi.s theo1ogical studies under the Rev.
J os e ph .Brackett, v1ho had succaeded as pastor of' the Rushvi1lo church.

Whitman had to discontinue these studies be-

c a use of' p oor health (probably the bor;1el complaint, of
which he periodically complained) 1 and returned to the practice of medicine.

Returning to 'i'airfield iaodical School in

October, 18.:.,l., he received his M.D. degree in Januar7,

1a;;2. 13
l?ibitman then practiced in \~heeler, :New York, a small
pioneer colilmunit;y 1 where he became quite &ctive in church
work acce!)'b.illg the position o£ both elder and trustee.

In

neerby .P.t-attsburg ~hit.111W1 becam.e acquainted ·~ith a £amily
nametl. .Prentiss, whose daughter, Narcisaa, · later became

l2 Ibid• t PP• 47-49.

13 Ib1d., PP• 51-53•

17
t hitman •a wife. 1 '-).
tTarcissa I"rentiss, the future wife 0£ Dr,. Marcus Whit- ·
man, was born in P.t-attsburg, New York, on A~ch 14, l.808.
She received traifl.J.n.Es ao a teacher c.w.d taught school until
sho nuu'ried \,hit men.

She and r hit.man both became interes-

ted in torei~. ru.ission.s in 1834 through the recruit.mOJlt

trip of tho Rev. Samual Parker,

She applied to the Ameri-

c an. Board t or an app ointmc.'l.t, but the Board turned da.-n1 her

fi:t-st a pplication because · she was unmarried•

However,

er-

ter ber engage1ncnt to Whitman in 1835 the Board appo.:Lnted
!l.e r ·to servo with her .future husband in Oreson. 1 5

~h itmw:i. too had been turned down by the American Board
·t he :,eu before Parlter arrived in Wheeler.

T.he Board had

see~ed favorably inclined to~ards hilu but rejected his BPplication when they lee.rned of his poor health at that
time. 16
Parker learned of' this a.£ter he had interested Whitman
in the cause o:t foreign miss:l.ons and urged hJ.m to try again.
Whitman did so and emphasized that his health had improved.

This and other letters received frm Parker and various pastors acquainted with 1/lhitman., attesting to his cood charac1'"~iill1as A. iiov1ry, Marcus Whit.man and 'bhe Ear1f i!L1!l
of Oregon (Bew York: Silver• Burdett and Com~, 901) 1

p.62.

l.5i,rury 1 .!m• .211• 1 PP• 72-9J. •
16 pid.

1

PP• 60-67•

l.8

·ber end Q.Ua1if1e ati ons , caused tbe Board to appoint \ihitman
a missionary pl1ysician on January 6, 18~5, wi'th the under-

stazw.in

that he should £1rst accompany Parker on hj_s trip
to tho Roclti es that coming suram.er. 1?
.hitm.a.n started west February 19 and on his way to St.
J.,ouis s pent severa.l days 1n Am.1 ty, the home of the Prentisses at that t i.file.

W.ben he le.ft a £aw days later he was

.ror.aally O!J.Saged to Ne.rcissa Prentiss, and t hey planned to
be ma.rr:i.ed a.f'ter h is return .from Oregon. 18

Whitm.:m le.ft Ar.1ity on February 23 after only a three
d e.:, visit, as he wanted to be in St. Louis on Aprill. to
.meet Parker and to aoin the fur caravan westward.

Whitman

roached St. Louis on Aprill, as planned, and t here received a letter .f'roill. r 1111am Greene, the secretary 0£ the

American .....oard, which contained his commission aa a m.issiouary ph3sician.

Parker arrived on April 4 1 and both called

on the officiala of the American Fl1r Company alld secured
permission to cross the plains that summer witb the Company's fur caravsn.

~ s caravan. traveled '.7est every spring

to ·trade for the .t'urs t':h1oh had been trapped the previous
1.vin•ter. 19
WbitlilS!l and _Parker le£t St. Louis and traveled to Lt-

17Ibid• t PP• 68-?0.
18
Ibid. , P• 71.
19lb1d., PP• 92-93•

19
bert;r., iAiss ouri, where tl1.ey aoined til.e caravan.

The f:i.rst

main goal in their j ourney was the rendez~QWJ located on
the Gree1'l River, a brm1ch of the Colorado River .. 1n i~oming.

They croased the continental divide on August .lo and reached
the raru1ezvoue cm ugust 12. 20
O!l

August 16 ihi.tman and Parker met with tho chiefs

and dign.J:taries 0£ the Nez

wllo l1ad come expressly to

Perce and Flathead Zndian tribes,
U1eot

them, and explained to the?al

the ob.j ct and purpose of their visit.

11hey spoke oi' the

p ossibility of establishing missions with the assistan.ca o£

!l'he response was so :'"avorabl.e and sucll sin-

the Indi ana .

cerity and honesty

wae;

displayed on the part 0£ the

:ra-

dians21 that Whitman mado the suggestion t hat someone should.
retuz·zi. east immedi a t e ly Glld recruit more workers for tha
actual establishment of the missions.

1:arker agreed and

told 'Jhitman to go ahead, insisting that he cou.ld continue
alone v,ith the Indians• help and l.ook for possible mssion
sites and view conditi012D in the ore5on country.

Jl.£ter a

year of investigation Parkor was to re~oill the missimwries
22
and. hel.p them to get started in their missions.
20Ibid.

1

PP• gq...100.

21.AJ:cher Butl.er Jiulbert and Dorothy
editors, n?larcus \'lhitr:um. 1 Crusader," Tho
Charles B. Voorhis Series of Overlandto
ver: The Stewart OmJL"nission of doiorac!o
De11.ver PUblic Library, 19:;a), VII, 309.
2 2»rury "DP• c1.t., P• 103.
1

P.t-intup Hulbert,
Crusaders, the
the .1:'aclfic (Den?ro!'lef;e ind'. the

20

t,hitma.n then returned to the rendezvous to prepare to
return w:i.th the fur caravan back east.

lie had about o. v,eek

before t h e caravan would leave, on August

27,

and during

that time ~h itman gathered as much in.t"ormation as he pos s i bly cou ld ab out t h e Indians, tribes, lansu.ages 1 customs ,

and nature of t heir country, v1hich he t h en planned to submi t to t he Board. an h is retu.a.-n. 2 '

The caravan made excellent time on the return trip, and
l'ilhit.man r ee.ched St. Louis by November .4.

Sometime in Decem-

ber he s aw Narcissa, and they cliscussed their marriage and
their future work.

They both

•uant ed another married couple

t o m.ake t be •trip with them, for cora.pany on the trip itself'

and r or assistance nt their mission sites.

, hitman con-

v:!.nced t he Board th.at this would be practic&l

am

looked

ab out for volunteers \Vb o v,ould be Vlilling to BO to Oregon.
A.t'ter

;•1ee.1tS 0£

searching .ihitman found only one couple, Hem-

r y and Eliza Spalding, aho were w.1111.ng to become m:iss.ioneries in the Oregon countr7. 24
Mo.rcus Whitman and Barcissa .P.r?entiss r:ere married cm
February 18, 1836 1 3.n Angel.ica, Ne\7 York.

Shortly after

their marriage the \1 h.itmaDS started on their trip r:est, a.ad
they p.icked up the Spaldings in C1nc1natti on l4arch

17.

They reached St. Louis on :.tarch 29, picked up their commis2·

.:, Ibid. •

.,

p. l()q..

24;Jl>.:ld, , PP• 107-12O•
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sion.s, and le!.'t St. Louis llarch 31, arriving in Liberty,
f.U.ssouri, on April 7. 2 5

\~.'h ile r,a i't:tng in Lil>ert3 for a boat to 60 to Bellvue,
wh er e t hey u ould join a p..~ty head~ west, ,illiam H.

Gr a.}" , a l a;y an f r om t b.e New .En.gland states, Joined them.
He told t h em that ho had been app ointed by the Board to acc ompQ..!lY t h em. as e.

ecl1an.ic.

Gray later proved to be a poor

help er , 'l.t nre liable, a nd. generally us eless.

!J!ogether the

·three men a ssembled t heir equipment a.ad purchased the ne-

c ess~y l i vestock needed for a .mission .far:n such as they
\'I Ou l d be s t arting.

Nothi11g of this nature could be pur-

c hased in Oreg on, ao a ll livestock had to be brought al.o.ug.

They started out on April 28 mJ.d. by IIB:3 14 they were 250
miles west, near the otoe Agency.

\'?hitman t'lent ahead to

t he Agency to give medical treatment ·to one of the men

thore.

f- h ile t here h e saw a man by the name of Fitzpatrick,

t he 1eacl or of t ho fur caravan, with whom he had becoae
f r i endl y cm his trip tho prev.ious year.

FrOL\ h~ 'rl hitman.

obtained p ermissioa. for his !)(J.rty to accompany the caravan

across the plains. 26

!J!he caravan and 'fhitman•s party reached Fort Larmnie
on June 1~, re~ed there .for eight days, and then left cm
June 21. for the rendezvous, leaving their wag ODS behiDd.
2 51a10,1ry, .!m•..2!1 • , pp. 66-69.

25»rw:y, .22• s&1•t PP• 138-143.
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They crossed t h e continental divide on Jul.y 4 1 and on Jul.y 6
they reacllecl t he rendezvous on the Green River.

!Ihe trip

thuc fa:r had been a very difficult one, especiall;y for the
\'1omen and. 1:>a.rtic1.tlarJ..y £ or fa's. Spalding, who v,as almost in-

valided and still had not recovered from the e.t:f'ects o:t her
previous ill.ness 11 the c ,o .:nplie a tod birth of a stillborn
c hilc1 . 27

A't the rendezvous the Whitmans and the Spa].di.ngs en-

joyed a great welcome by b oth the L'ldians and the mountain
men.

!I..'hey \?ere disa.pp ointod in tllat l.Jarker ~as not there

t o ~eot them es he ha4 promised.

Some months vrevious to

t h i s df;.te Pe.rker had d ecided to go east, and instead of

·or aveling overlaud, he took the sea·. route, traveling around
Oa:pe Horn.
to

They ·•,era not onl.y disappointed b3" his failure

eet tho.m , but also by his failure to send or otherwise

rolay to tl1e,n the desired information. they had requested
rega,-:-ding the colllltry and the mission sites and prospects. 28
lt"'rO!:l t he rendezvous the party decided to take the sou-

thern route to Oregon, approY..imatol.3" 600 miles, under the
protection of John llcOleod and ~om McKay, both employed b7
t he Hudson's

J3a3"

Oom.pmcy-. 29

march to Fort Walla Walla.

Oil July 18 the party began the

This last part of the journ.e7

2 '7Ib1d. t P• 144.
28 Ib1d., P• 14,5.
2 9oeorge w. Fuller, A Histori ,2' the Pacif':l.c Northwest
(Ne\'I Ym:k: ilf'red A. Knopf, i93t' t p.~9.

was the most severe i n ~ rospects.

Shortage of food,

traveling eonditio.ns 1 weather, fatigue, and breekago of
equipment ell conspired "to make the journey as dii"f'icu.lt a·
0.?le ~s possible.

On Septe.mber l they reached For~

al1a

, alla ·who:t•e t h e y received a groat recerJtion and en;joyed

a,

much appreciated res~.30
The party left l!"or·t /2.lla. .alla on September 6 and ar- .

rived at Fort Ve.nc~uver 9n Septembe~ 12 uhere they met.Dr.
John

cLou(Shlin 1 Chiaf' Factor of Hudson's Bay Corapany.

They re:!la.ined there for a few day& getting more rest and

deciding juet what they should do.

They finally decided. to

leavo ~h e women at Vancouver whil~ the men.looked for p os-

sible mi_ssion sites.

'i'h 1le at the Fort, the t.'Omen earned

n uniqu e position, for the.Y had been the first t1hite women

to cross the Oregon tra11.31
It had been previously a.greed that Spalcling· was to set-

tle among the Nez Perces on the Clearcater, near Spokane.
The next best p1ace for \'1hi.tman v,as in the vicinity 0£ Fort
Walla Walla for two reasons:

.the Cayuse, Walla Walla, and

Umatilla Dldia.ns lived in that area and co~ld all speak the
!fez Perce language, a sort of lingua .tranca i!l that .area1

the other reason was the stratesic locatiOll of Fort Walla
~alla which was on the main artery for trade aDd transpor-

24

tation-the Columbia River.!S2

Whitman and Spalding found a suitable location twenty.five miles u pstream on the Walla \".! alla River .'.Crom the Fort.
On.

October 5 Jhitman selected a spot o.r about

,oo

acres

which tho :Cadiens called Wa.iilatpu (Wy-eo-lat-poo), nthe
p lace o:f t h e rye grass • 11 :'f.3
,
\~itma.n selected Zor his home
:a s ite net..".r t h e ro.outh of a small creek emptying into the
•a.in river, t he

The Chief of ·the Nez Farces came along to keep Vihitmmi
and S1>alding compa.'ly on their trip back.

~hen he learned

that the Whit.mans were going to stay in Cayuse territory he
\11arnod them that there would bo trouble.

He said

that these

Indiann were particularly Ullir"lorthy and untrust\7orthy.

He

plead ed \1it.h them., in vain, to come to his tribe, where

they would be assured or a sincere and peacei'ul receptian,
but \"lhitman f'elt that this was tho place for him.

He

thought that if the Indians were that bad they needed the

~ ord of God more than the other tribes would.

Neither was

he a .fearful nor timorous individual, and he felt that the
Lord would protect him.35
The Spaldings were establ.ished at Lap.izai in ·tho vici.-

32 Ib1d.

1

P• 159•

3,Ibid., P• 160.

34-r.u.les Cannon, \laiilat1>u, .D!, Rise and Fall.1 1;836(Boise I

Oapi.tal Nor-1s Job Roo.ms-;-I'91'5J";' P• 4'/ •

35»rar7 ., .21!• .sll•,

p~ 161.
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nity of Spokane, two miles .tro.r::1 the eam.e-na.m.ed creek. ?;-6

The Nez Perce Indians showed great enthusiasm and helpful- .
ness in the er:itablishment and o:tart of the .rniasion, in con,-

trast to the lack of interest and indifference on the part
of the Cayuses at -~a..ii1atpu.37
Wh:i.le Sp lding was ma!d.ng his trip to Ia..pne..1. and ret urning ., Whitman and Gray were building a house at ~o.11latpi, v i·th as much Indian hel.p as they could find,

very lit tle.

On

hich o as

November 22 the Spaldings and Gr33 loft

for L!!!)wa.i, accompanied by 125 Nez .Perces.
\Va.a .tillishing his hoi1Se at

·1Vhile \"Ollitman

aiilatpu ~s. Whitman Etayed

at t h e I-'o.;~t with a f'amily named .Fambrun, ~.ho v,e.a the Chief

Trader e:.t the Fort.

O!l

December 10 Whitman cmae and tool-c

h i s Y;ife to t h eir hoD". e at ·Jai.ilatpu.

It was built near the

creek, mostJ..y of adobe brick, :f.n a very roue;h and u.u.tinished

condition .

Thie was the beginning o:r the complex of buil-

d!r.a.gs \'!1hich wa.s later to mark the mission site of Waiilatpu
and the base for their missionary work for the next eleven

yea:rs.38
7.~

~ubert Jiowe Bancroft, Hist or{ o:r the Paci.tic States
of North America (San hnncisco: ~ e-ilistory do., Pilbilihers, 1886),
136.

xxnr,

37Ibid., P• ~31.

'8»rur3",

R.D• cit., PP• 163-16?.

OJlAP.t'ER IV

TllE l.lISSlON YEARS

rnie f'irst fe
·1ork.

'I

yea:J!s of tho misaion consioted o:r intense

All the =initmans had: to start out with ··:e.s t h air

r ough leo.n.-to and t.b.o bare soil around then.

,'1hitme.n i 1me-

diately began to !)repv.re the soil for cultivation, plan.tea
seed s ., .:w.d tilled t l1e soil like 8:lJ3 farmer.

Although this

i 1 itr.elf ~as a full-time job, ha was also r equirad to psr! or

t he d uties of a ph~~siciau to t.he Indians ~- ui to the

otller uh.itoa in the eoun:try.

In a d dJ.tion lJ.e ~as burdened

w:Lt:: still a n other i'ull-time clob, ·that of the s p iritual

l eader ac.d a d,risor o! the Indians, conducti.a...~ worship and

devo•~io.ns az,..u counseling them..
8Xl;f

~en to::> he could ·.not .tilld

assis ta11ca .from the In.d.if.Uls, for they could .not b3 re-

lied upon to work steadily, if at all; 1
Since the \"Jhitmans .bad been sent specifically to the

Indians, it was tho India.us whom the7 were to help and to
whom tlle;r were to minister.

Howover, this seemin:gq sJ.m.ple

task of holping ohild.-lilta savages assumed harculeQll proportions because 0£ the naturo of the Ladians ·themoalv'e s.
Bancroft described the Ind.isns with whom lliit.ma:n had to
deal, SEqing,

1 01u.tord .11. Drur.r, 11arcus \1.hitman, u,:o,, Pioneer and
llart~ (Caldwell, Idaho: The dmcton Pr:lnters, Ltd., i9J'?Y,
.P!>•

g..172.

2'7

LT.be sn:1.s&ionario!) • • • had to deal with tribes yet

in their primitive stren3th of mind and body, havtaa

their intelli6ence not :,et ~-:eakened bu.t sharpened b3'
con·ta.ct \>Ji"th white I:1on, lordly in their ideas of person.a l dig.~:J.ty, bu·t blind to the rights of others YJhile

inoistinct, with tne ut:m.ost pertinacity upon what they

esteemed their own • • • their rovi.!!J.g h~bits took them

acray £rom their teachers durins a CO!ls~derable portion
of the yea.~, tw.d although quick ana e ager to learn,
they gave little time to study. 2
The i'irst yee.J'! o:r the mission sa: ·1 many b lessinr;e.

Tl"le

Indians v1ere bee;innin§ to profit .t'roa \'Jhj;tman •s teaching ,
b oth a s t o :t·elig ion ~.nd to f·arming 1 a .few cf t hem prapari!l,B
·i;h eir own. f'ields £or planti11g.

ID. that

SBA1e

ye~, 1837, an

a bim.dant ho.rve st from their £1elds grea t~- alleviated the
pr.ob le

01· having suf'fieient food

I

e.s they had a lmost run

of t h e sup plies brought "aith them from. Fort Vlalla. ~alla •
.out;
.
Their small herd of cattle, brought with them across the

mo1.1nte.in s, also began to gro~; and mul.tiply.

Finally, the

'-: h i t .n.ans were l>lessed with the birth o2 their .first and onl y ch ild , a izir l ,• Alice Clarisse. t bor:i March 14, 18,'7•:)
eanwhile their origin2l. rude lean-to had begun to
shov; unaista!table si~s of v1ear and disrep air.

In the

4
s WiUi1 er and fall of 18~7 !arcus built an :adobe house for
mu•cisaa and hi.msclf a.nd used the old leun-·to as a tool

2i:1ubert Ilcme Bancroft I Histor~of ·tha Paoif'ic s tates

or .North America (San Francisco:

iaS6, xxlv, 3~1.
~l:'llrY, S• .s.ll•, PP•

oliars,

·e IlI'story do., P11bil-

1'7~-1'76.

4 Bricks .made o:r sun-dried clay, the c0.iil!llon building
raaterial 1n that area..
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shed.

U.ntortune:tcly • ho built the house too close to the

Walla t'ialla River, and when tho river flooded during the

winters and s prings ·of succe~ding years it washed aw93 lDBD3
o:r t h a supp or·ts e.1.1d

for habitatio.n

and

£ounde.tions ,· rnakiJl.g i~ too dangerous

.forcing them to rebu"11d a few years

la·iier.5
Au.other e:ve.D:t in 1a:;7 was the sendins of tf illiam. Gray,

t heir lay helper, back east £or reinforceillf!'nts.

Thus far

Gray had proved to be of little help in whatever duty he
was ms signed.

Both Whitman and Spalding felt that there

was a d.e.finito need Zor s.dditio:ns.l missionaries and workers,

as t he field was wide open; and as Gra_y had expressed a desire to return east they sent hL11 to the Board with their

The yee.r 1836, like all the others, '!.'las a busy one for
the \1hitmans.

!t'here \'Iara the '!IJ.£i:lJ3 tasks which had to be

done in tho field and the home and the labors performed for
the Indians and the other whi1ies.

All o.f these aobs took

very much ti.me, with the result that onl.r a little time
could be devoted to each duty with no thorough specialization or concentration

Ol'l

mq one task.

Marcus also imported

sheep from the Hawaiian Islands and began to raise a herd. 7

5»rury, JU?. s.ll• 1 p. 18'7 •
6 :aancrof't, .22•

-9.ll•,

p·. 136.

1w.1es Camion, Wa.11.latpu • .Its Rise .!Jld Fall, ~1842
(Boise: Capital. News Job loo.ms;-I'9i5), P• 68.
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. The fall of the year saw the arrival of the first and
only rain.t'orce.ments for 'lihe mission:

.Mr. and t~s.

w.

B.

Gray (he had married while east); Rev. and Mrs. Elkanab
"'talker; Rev. and t.wa ••l\.. B. Smith; Rev. and f.irs. Cushing

Eells; and U.r. Cornelius Rogors.

This brought the total

personnel of the Oregon Mission to thirteen, a .figure which

nas uever exceeded . 8
The Missions made so~e important decisions in their annt.~a.l meeting on Se ptember 1 in this yea::r:.

They had previ-

ousl;; been tryi113 to teach the natives English and c~ry on
t h~i~ . or k i!l. that laoguag~, but they had not found too
much success by this method because the Indians did not responrl.

They t h e.r ef ore decided ill this meeting that from

hence forth they would use the natives• own languase in their
~, ork, and that e.11 the missionaries should learn it as
quick ly as possible. 9

i'he o~her big decision they .made was

t he p lacement of the new workers.

Vlalk:er and Eells were

sent to t he sito they themselves had picked.

It was t\7enty-

five mil.es northwest of the preaent city of Spokane, and it

was cal.l.ed ~schimakain, or "pl.ace of springs.n

Smith was

sent to .Kamiah, a site on the north branch of the Walla
\"'all.a River which, however, was abandoned in 1841 because-~
Indian hostil.ities and never restored.

8nru.r3 1 J!E•

Soll• ,

9Ibid., P• 201.

PP•

195-1.98.

The Grays were sent
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to t h e Spnldings, as Gray see,.iled to get along with t hom the
beat; ru1a noc1.5ers stayed at ~a11latpu with the 1hitmena. 10

Tbis was tho setup which las~ed 'Wltil t he ei.rea ~as discon-

tinued b y t he .Ameri can Board some yeara aftor t he &lssacre
of 1si~7.

Thes\:'.i other missionaries, quite

0 01110

distance from

·,td:tm.an at ~- ai:i.latpu , never e4Cperienced the troubles ,.,,ith

t he Indians which the

7hitJl1ElllG

had to endure.

The other

isaione'lrics were among tribes of a more stationary nature,
a.n.d.

n ot a t a ll l ike t he Ce.J,- uses, who wandered about at regu~ho t;u itmans were nevor quite able to ma.lee their Iadi-

w,~

co.mpletc ].Jy d iscontinue their no~adic habits which fol-

l o\ ed a strict pa ttern .

The~ llUlde their .migrations ever3

ear duri ag tho .m.onths of December
tr.ips, to obtain meat and venison.

sust 'th~y

'I:

aD.d

January on hunting

Then f rom April. to Au-

ou.lcfl leave again tQ search £or one o:r their main

f oods , t he Cam.as-root , or biscuit root, which by verious
methods of preparation could be made into iIJ8.D3" dishes.

~ is n omadic tendency on t heir part interfered greatly ~ith
t he \1hitmans • work e.mong ·them.

~eir £ields ·1oul.d lie un-

touched during the growi.ng sens0ll 1 and the Indians could re-

ceive

110

continuous program of teaching and trainiDG. 11

-

10:sancroft Jm• cit. , P• 13'7 •
I
11.Archer Butler Hulbert and Dorothy P.rintup llulbort,
editors , 11 '1arcus Whitman, Crusader 1 11 ~e Crusaders , the
Charles B. Voorhis Series of overland to the .Pacllic (Denver: T11e Stewart Commission of Colorado aoI'lega and the
Denver PU.bl.ic Library, 19'8), VII, 4-5. ~ s aJld vol. VIII
both cOlltain corresp o!ldence o~ Dr. tmCI. Airs. t h.itnan.

,1
In 1833 the ~'ihi tmaua had not been in Wa.iilatpu long

enough and had not felt eAoU£9l disappointments to make them
Zee.l d.iscoura~ed.

I,1 a letter datecl oetober 3, 1838, Nar-

cissa expressed ths sup,:ome confidence both she and her husaand felt in their mission work.
en interesting people.

She said, "They are truly

l e lovo tbe1u most sincerel.Y, and

lon~ to see t hem turni.o.g un:to 'the Lord. 1112
As a.n exam.ple 0£ what the Vihitmans had to contend v,1.th
!.a. their work with -th,=t Indians, Bancroft further describes

•i;h e 1.m.gr a te.ful and exasperat.i.ng character of the Cayuses,

T".Cle na:tives thought they were doing Whitman e, t.avm! by
r eceiving instruction, and. wanted pa;:, tor tlJis and als o for the ground on \!JhJ.ch ~ihitJnan lived and which he
c,i ltj.va·.:;eci for the s upport of' the miasion and the .na.-

tives.J.:.>

A brief' reviev, of' the:. £1.rst £ ew years

or

the mission •·s

activity indicates that at first Whitman's successes with

the I.ndio.ns was su.tficient to brine; encouragements.

How-

ever, as the .novelty of the missionaries• presence 2!'ld their
tea.chi.ng v1ore of~, the interest o£ tlle Ind:1.ans slackeud.
Another factor in 1ihe lack

or

iiltereat \Vas the influx of

Cath.o lic priests into the regiOll, teaching by different methods and teachin.6 opposi.cg ·religious v1el"1points, which dis-

12.rirs. tlarc1ssa Vihitman, "ratters Written
mo.n Zrom oregon to Her Relati.ves in flew York,"
of the Nineteenth Annual -Rewlio.n o~ the Ore~
iocfflicm fE
(l?ofrtiJ.aiid.: .:.IL. Anderson P•
•

ms,i

by lire. \Yhit1lronsact1ons

Pioneer Isdo. , 189°31,
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turbed the rele.tionshi}ls betwee:u the .udss1oaaries and 1ihE>
natives.

A further factor which added to the dissatisfac-

tion of t he natives was a .number of dissipated renegade
A:o.e rice.na and Indians, who stirred up as muc.b. mischief" in

tho tribes as possible by slanderL~g the missiO:Um:-ies and
their v, or 1t. 1lt- Neverth eless, the Whitmaus ke-pt on \'!forking,
aoin3 their best, end h opi ng £ or a cha.11Ge for t ho better.
1lhe nex t year, 18~9, was one of great sorrow £or the
l1i ·tmans, bscciuse their baby ~irl I Al.ice Clarissa, clroln1ed

i n t le Walla ~alla River at the a 3e of two years and three
mon t hs .

!fbe YJh itJ:ians were almos1:i overcome v1ith grie!" but

mana~eu to see that in this tr&dgedy the Lord's ~111 was

being ~ccomplished tor them.

The death of the child ef£ec-

tod a. sort of reconciliation. between tile \°Jhi'tmans and the
Spaldi11gs, who had been bickering and finding fault with

one e.nother al.f!lost since the inception of the two .missions.

~h e Whit.mans h ad planned to 1u.ove away to promote ~he genera l peace, but the death or the child made both fa,i)d.lles
s v1allor1 the 1r pri.de and ack:no,'lledge their

\"11'0l'.lgS.

Tb1 nga

were smoothed over, but this was not to be a per.mment
change. 1 5

!ale work at tho mission progressed as usual dur.i.ns t h.e
rest of the summer.

8Qm.e of the Indians hfld be gun to take

14Joseph Schafer, A Histor.y 0£ the Facif~c lTortliwest
(New York:

1

The lfacmilla.n

5»rm-y,

SJ!•

cit.,

Oomp~-;-l'9l55), P• ~a.

PP• 220-222.

.more 0£ an interest in a.p;ricul.ture and religion, to the extent that V1hitman was e.ble to v1rite to Secretary Green

or

i;he .A.:!lerican Board on October 9, l8:i9, that,

~ e never had greater encouragement about the Indimw
than at ~ne present time. Could they be le:t unmol.osted 1mtil their mil!ds should become settled upon
the great truths they have been perhli.tted to heer
ab?~t • . • • • We desire to steq- our souls upon Him,
e.no. to labor faithfully end diligently and leave the
event with Mim..J.6

Another letter, t~o axm. one-half weeks later, October
27, s peaks of something which was to the \"ihitm.ans a dark
cloud over t heir work.

The Roman Catholic priests had vi-

sited ·t.!le area and were vis.i:tag the Indians and baptizing

t he •

The3 wore disrupting the :lhitmans • v,ork e.nd con:Cusing

the Indians by tell.1ng them tho.t

1ihe Americans .had kept

11

the.m. from baptism too long and were too persevering in rebuking the:'-r bad h earts. 111'7

The first intimation of 'the reaction of the Jlldians to
the · 1bitmans • Calvinistic presentation of sin and grace can

be vaguely seen here.

More definite i.ndications will be

observed l.ater in subsequent mission correspondence.
On the whol.e the Qhit:mzm.s were p1eased with the overal.l

attitudea of the Dldians during the winter of 18~9-1840,
16rars. \'Jhitman, Jm• ~ • , P• 129.
1 'lsulbert VII, ~- cit. , 157. The Rm&m Catholics
I
with their doctrill.os ol'
.intusa and ,S opera 01>era'bo
had .no worri.es about fa1
as the receiving meons aaf'ar
as the Indians were concerned, whc1•eas .PJ:iotestant theology
raquired .ta:Lth 1n the recipient or t l:le sacraments to re-

ri.a

ceive its blessings.

;A,

although they still had their greatest difficulty 1n trying
·c;o do con.sistezi-t work with the Indiana whe.a. they \'lere con-

stantJ...y on the a ove.

They continua lly tried to iD.te~est tho

T.ndie.:o.s :i.n f~rciug as an Ulducemen·t to remain settled in
Olle !)lace lon.,- el.!.OUgb so they COllld be taught . 18

By 1840 t heir adobQ hou:.:e had become t

l.ive ia. £or :moth er ;te~.
bu 't n ee ed hel p .

o
c.

00

dangerous to

''lhitaian had to build another

Oll8

·i ord h ad reached them of a la.rt e party

e~ i[;;rants which wa s coming over the mouo.ta..i..w:i tc Oregon,

.,,d Jhi•iiman decided to wait until they came and to try and

h i r e ha.o.d.s ·c; o hel

him t1ith h is work at the mission. 1 9

The Whitmans were delighted to bear of' this com1 ng emi-

~ o.t i on. , because it 111eant that white settlers would be comin._· into the f.trea.

As early as 18~ Y..arcue had expressed

b~li ~f.that whi~e settlers would be coming into the area
and disp ossess tile India.11S. 20 ~is attitude on their pert
had f'ar-reacl1ing i.mplica.ti.ons, £or the last years of the

miasi.on brought out the fact that when the Whitmans tried
to s traddle 'the fonce betwoen susta1rs1ng the self-respect
and socia l integrity of the Infi1Eµ18

011

the one 1umd, and

to .further the succeos ot the ~erican m.gratiOllS on 'the
other, both »r. and .Mrs. Whitman .found trouble.

18.Drury, .21!• cit., P• 2~3.

l9cam:1on, .21!• sJ:1•, P• 72.
2

0»rur7, .22• cit., P• 1gq..

2 1aulbert, VIII, .21?•

.s!!L•,

P• 13.
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This attitude ou their part is clearly indicated 1n a
let;ter Vlri·l:rte.n by Naroissa to her family in New York on
!lay 2

11

1841-0 1 in which she says,

\ e £eel t ha't we cannot do our work too fast to snve
·t h e It.i.dian--·the hwited, despi sed and unprotected Indian--.tro.m enti.~e extinctJ.on • • " • We are emphatically s i tuat ed on the high1ay between t h e states a!ld
t h e Ool v..m.b ia River 9 and are a resting pla ce £or the
-rJeezy travelers . c onsequently a greater burden rests
u._ mi us :than u ,.,on an::, of our associates--to be al\Vays
ready. .And dou1:>•iile as ma?Qr of t h ose \llh.o are coming to
this 1."lis s ion the ir resting place

fs!'ijheir
fl:lll. be 1:lth
orm. arnong

us until they s eek a'!1.Cl £ind h~~es'ti·
t he a olitery wilds of oreg0?1.

1..n ·t he same letter she also speaks of the cha.!.-aeter ot
t.ile I!lo i s.ns and t heil.- o"-l;n a ttitudes towards the Ind.j.ana 1 as
st.v.a stauos ,

The~r. are an ex ceed ingly proud, haughty, and insolent
aop 14!:1, and keep us ccn.Dtantly u on the s t r etch ai"ter
pa•tienc e and £ orbearance. :fe £eed them far more than
any of: our asc ucia tes to tb.e ui I.>e ople , yet they will
n ot be s atisf~ed. - Notwithstanding all this there are
ma.DJ' :redse.ming qualities in t hem, else ,-:;e should have
been cliscoura.ged l011s ago. We are more2
more eneoure.g,ed t b e l 0Zl3er \..e stay among them..

!°'1

By t h is time the Whit.mans h ad been at '1a.1.ila tFU for

thre e a.ml on e-halr ~ears and had been instructing tho J)ldiW!lS

in. rolig i OJl as much

e s tne1 were able.

.In.

a letter to

Greene on July 6, 18!1·0, \'lhitman describes the res om1e of
t he I!l.clitUlS to his taa.ching and his worship.

He SSJ"S,

~he apper0nt receptio.a. 0£ the truth has been of four
ltinds-oo.e to excite 091,osition 0£ beart and. compln.int
that it was personal when e:n,y particular illustraticm
22:.tra • Whitman, Jm•

2 3Jb1d., P• 135•

9.U• t

PP• 1;53-134•
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of sin or r...ractica.l application was made. Another to
call very a:pparent assent to truth a.lld interest to
hear. A ~hird-a desire to hear ill order to be ,11se
t;o woz:aship i.n the ~i r-;ht of' .P.Rhers and fourth great

stupidity and indi££erence.~~

As &h own, the reception

oz

Calvinist teachin6S by the

Indi ans was fully in keeping with their basic che.racter.

Either they r ei"usad to believe wha:i'i was said, or t hey made
Ol'lly a mere ou1,,, ard a.pplico.tion 0£ the truths to their

lives, neit her of which could be considered bonefic.:l.al or
I n. August of 1840 the .first wagons o:t that year's im.-

migr.: t:i.o.n began to pass the mission house.

1ile immigrants

~ere in such poor condition af'ter their jollr.!l.eys that a
groai= .w.any of them stopped at V!aiilatp11 :tor rest, help,
and/o~ supplies.

Si!l.ce t his was only the .first wagon tre.:!.n of any prop ortiono I tb.e Indians 1::1ere a s yet .no"t at all v,orried about

t he influx of whites.
that

hitlilaD

I~ was from this party of settlers

hi.red the helpers he needed in the pers0?1

William ~ e r and h is wife.

or

~hit.man and Uwiger immediately

began to build a more substantial house to take th.a place
of the old o.dobe houso v,hich had beco.DlQ thorough~ wee.kened •
as already mentio.ned. 2 5 ~is large t-shaped structure was
to be the main mission house, to house the Doctor's .tamil.1'
and other .mission ~o.rkers aDd. to serve as a meetin{; place.

2 4B111bert
2

I

VII, Jm• cit., 180.

5»ru17, .22•

s!l• 1

PP• 234-237 •
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It v;aa the beginning oi their complex of buildings on the
miasion site, ..,.,hich later included an adobe meeting h ouse,

an addition. to the m.iseion house, a blacksmith shop, and
a grie t 1.nilJ. 1 in addition t.o the buildings already standuig
OD.

~he property. 26

In the .tall

o:t: 1640

the .ill1ssions he.d their annual. meet-

ing and found that the old discords and antagonisms were

st:1.11 alive.

The problems came to a focus in this meetms

v1hich seemed to centa~ around Rev. Spalding.

There was the.

old antagonism bet,veen him and the Whitm.ana , resulting

f rom an old courtship between Narcissa and Spalding, in
t he.ir y ou·iih 1 :1hen she llad tw:'ned da11n his suit for her hand
in marria~e , causing him to bear a grude;e.

Another

a ource

of f ric•iiicm. vies the .fact that many of the members o:t: the
18 38 r eitl.forcement wer e captious and eyp~rsensitive.

Every-

·bocly l~id the blame for the difi"iculties on ever3'body else.

1ti.a:IJ3 reports wero sent to the Board, many 0£ them criticiz-

ing Spalding, but al.l the members 0£ the mission getting
their share of censw:-e.

These repo1!-ts of discord and com.-

plaint, sent to the Board, had their result two yeus later
in tho Board •s decision concerning- the missionaries, v1h:lch

eventually led to Whitman's trip east. 27
The Whitmans also had trouble with their Indim1S, ,.,ho

v:era beg2nn:fng to resent, more than ever, Whitman's theo26Ban.cro:t:t, .21!• cit., P• ~~7.
2 7»rury, .21?• ~ • , PP• 2:;a-2::;9.

J.o(.1,3 and preaching.
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Narcisse., in a letter dated October 10,

1840, r e l ·tes tho situation as rollows,

Of l a te DJ3 heart y ears o,rer thom more than usual.
!i.1hey .feel ao bad , diaa.pp ointed, and so e of the.r.i ~ Y

because ~u.sbnnd tolls t hem that none of them are Christiana ; t hat they are e.11 of ·tt.em in -~he broad road to
uestruction, and that worshipping v1ill not save them,
as t h y say, but t alk BOod t nlk, or tell some story,
or history , so t he.t the:, may have some Scripture na.mes
•iio learn. So e tbreaten to 1hi h i m and to clestro:, our
crops 9 and for :.a. long tL~e their ciJttle were turned
int o our p otato f i Gld every night to see if t hey could
11ot compel h i m to change h is course of instru.ct1011 w~.:.b
thQm.. These tb.in~s did n ot int:Lmida t e us; it only
drove us to a. thro.n.o of grace ,11th sreater earnestnass
·to :9l erid for b l.esGi.."l(:;s to descend up on t h em. our
hearts only pant '£,o r t ime to have our \1:b.olo · mi..'lds given
u

to instructin0 them without bei!l.s distracted ~itu

so IJlanjr cares which are necessarjl..v upon us, not far
oureo1vGs so much as for others.~B"'

Tl1e chil -like s avages could not unclerstend the finer
p oi ts of sin and race and desired something si.mpler tllan

it:iJan. ' s preaehi.ug of hell-Eire and de.miation.

Hulbert

&a,.ys of' !h itraan•s approach to the Indians,
over &no over a gain even the DQctor•s more loya.l. cayuse
f.'ollor,ors b egged h1n1 not to b e so 'harsh 1 ; not to me.l..~
s uch a. p oint of callin&& u p to !~eir minds their i'auJ.ts
3Ild shortcomings and f a ilures.
The Indians sure!¥ needeu to bo told of their sins and

the o£fe~ ot God:'a Grace, but the .Imlians could not realize
the im9or·tance of' 'this preaching in the we.3 that WhitmmL

presented 1.t to them.

The Jndians, on tho other hand, pre-

28imcus and Narcissa \'/hj,tman, "Mt's. ·1h1tman•s Iottera"
and "Istters f'rO!il Dr. \'Jhitman," Transactions of' tho !L"aentzl'irst Annual. Reuniao. of' the Orefa .Pioneer
189$ (Portiid: Geo.-U.-irrniea · do., 1894,j, PP• 31- •

lssocl'ii£'fon fl
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f erred ·the Roman Catholic procedure

ot teachi.ng by s tory-

te.l liD.B and parab1es much better, aDd .many of the Indians
bocaiae discouraged with Whitman and uent over to the Catho-

lic religion.

This did not diacourase Whitman, who, unfortunately,
had nevor known~ other training in doctrine and its prasen t a:tj.on aside from ·t he one which he used ·with the Indiana,

and he did n ot rea1ize the future results of his .modus oper~

, \71lielh is indicated in a. letter of his dated Oootber 15,

lSL!-0 9

I have been pres sing them the Cayuse with their lost
ruiJJ.ed and condemned state 1n a particular mannor; in
order to r emove t he h opo t hat worshipping will save
th-m. It has stirred up no little opposition of heart
to the truth , but I trust it mas result in str~piJ:lg
rs icl t hem from a reliance which I think was given
~ be.toro we c aiue 1n 8 the Country; that r,orship.:lJlB
I)!~ woul.d s ave them. ·

3

Ll ar~other let·ter d a t ed October 29, 1840 1 Whit.man a gain

reech oes h is o£t-repeated complaint, that h e he.cl much too
much t o do to give ever:, one of his duties a satisfactory
St"iloWl·t o~ attention.

He says,

For everyone to be his own .farm.er, housebuilder and
etc. is too much to look for great or good results in
our mission ary work . For one to be al.one is to limit
hiB• time so much to the oare .. of' his .tam.1].y that 111;-tle
can be done .tor the Indians. :,i-

!rhe most important event in the year 1841

nua l m.ssion c1aeetinr; , h eld in t h e early fall.

3oibid. t P• 53.,
3-\tulbert I VII, .21?•

.el•,

200.

\Vas

the an-

In this meet-
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ing all tho m1~s1onaries bared their consciencez and confessed ·their r,rongs to one another.

Spalciing e.cknowledgod

that he had baen ditrieult and had contributed much to the
111 feelings ·there.

Re pledged himself not only to forsa!te

his jealous a ttitude but aleo to cooperate with the mission
and

v7ith the •fihitrums in the future.

All the other mis-

sionaries ma.de like co.nress:l.mia, and for the first time the
air was completely clear of antagonisms and recriminations
against one another; o.nd this is the way it remained.
:!.!!llilodia;tel.r

~ey

sent minutes of the meeting to the Board in

Boston t o counteract t h e bad rep orts ~hich bad been sen~

t he 1ast Xew previous years, but these minutes came too
late to a~op the letter, h-om Secretary Greene which arrived
in 1642 and disrupted the entire mission.~

The \'.'hitmans now were be5inning to .find out .just

h0t1

childish and undependable these savages 0£ theirs were.
I~arcissa 11-:ri·tes on November 11, 1841,
Iii is difficult Eor them to feel but that we are rich
and getting rich by the houses we dwell in the clothes
we ware ~i~ and hang ou't to dry after washing .tram.
week to
e --and the srain we consume in our Zamilias.~

Narcissa also copied one

0£

ilarc\13 1 letters to tho

Board and included its contents in hor letter dated November 18, l.841~

J:n it Whitman related some of his troubles

v1ith the Indians.

32»rura-, Jm•

He tells of their insolence and their

S!.• 1 P• 2'4.
33..s.ulber't 1 V.II, Jm• s.ll•, 250.
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attempts to blackmail him for the land which they had given
to him for a · ·· ssion.

lie lays much o.r th.ts trouble to the

ac·tions o:r ,J oe Gra;r I au Iroquois !1al..t-breed 1 \1ho l:?.ad been
oirc~.la"uinB auo~t the tribes ancl s preading 0vil rumors aoout
the illi.'ltmaus 1 ,::iayinf ; that they ,.-,ere 30.ins to kill the Illdiat.:?£ 2.1'..d ta.1:e ·their 1e.nc1s.

He also relates b.ov, an Indian

h&GI. b ~el!. l,.ot her i.L\€; \1:Llli&e:i. Gray, t heir lay belr.>er I and Grey

h..~d put ·the Indian out o:f the house, whereup cm the D:w.:Lan
trie d, -:;o rrteal Gra_y• s ho.t-se .

Whitman preve11.tod hia from. do-

i!lf::! -~h i&, a.nd -~ha Indian at"ter ar~111Il6 with .hitm.an for som.e

time bec ru e BP-S:t'Y and struck him in the face a fe1.v times and
t b.1•e

·1

i'igh•t .

h is hat into t h e mild , try ing to bull.3 Uhitman into a
\ h1tlaall kept tur.ui:1.g the other cheek, and the Xadian

~a ·: ti~ed of t he one-sided com.bat snd left. 3':·
T'.o.e \1h i.tiD.f.l..ns , a ecoi"'tiin'5 to their correspondence, \'/ere

nave::... aol e to r.m.ccesf,fu.lly combat the al.'llost inbor.11
o·t.:b:1ct 0£ thievery in t he Ina:1ans.

in-

In a le·tter of Februar;y 4 1

1842 9 Whitw.aa tells o~ his experience with a group o.f Indians

i.vho J:w.a stolen a h erd of horses.

lie finally 1,revailed

QD.

them to return the sto.len properta-, but the D:ldia.ns still.

did n ot 11ke his attitude towards their actions.35
This delicate situation was not helped 8J:J3 by the presence of the Roman Catholics, for Narcisss. wrote "to her

paren"ts on .July 25 1 l.842, that ,

34f4rS • Whitma.D. t J?.2• S!!!,•

35Ibi.d. t P• 142.

I
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The i!lfluenee 0£ Cath olicism adds much to distract
t heir mi nds . They are constantly told by tho follower.s 0£ the priest that all who attend upon our instructions are i :.1 the sure way to hell-ond~f!l-1 \"lho so to
the pries·ts \\lorship _11111 go to heaven. ~
The problem of t l1.e Indians• \'JOrsh1p ·,as always a diff1-

cult o~e with t he Whit.m&n.S.

The Roman Cath olics had no

tr.ou.b l e wi•iih ·their d octrines o.f work-righteousness and good

iD.ten.tions , but t ho 'hi tmm.is could not-the ologically-opere.te tha,; way.

On August 2 :, 1 lSlt-2 1 :tta.rc1ssa Vlrites,

p1ca

~~,R

The Kaiuses
I t,Tez - Perces I Spokans
I and all
·th e adjac ent ·..,r es need y our prayers I a!.' ~hey are a.
dar k -m.:1..nded wander in p eople, having heart but under-

I will give you the languase of
After
lis t eni. 1 to an ex_poa :!.ticm. of t h e tru.th con·tained in
I-roveDbs 0 5th chapter, he said: 'Tour instruct1.on :Ls
6 000. i ·t h o wi se and d.iscreet appreciate it; for the mass
of 1.\S , v,e hear it, but it .talls powerle1;1s upon our ·
· ru-·ts , and we reme.j.n tl1e same still. ,:,·1
.
Tlle bi g event of l 8L~2 was ·the v1sit of Dr• Elijah
s t and not t he truth .

one 0£ them in . a -'as.lk made three Sabbaths sgo.

.. b.i.te in September.

:He had .tor.marl:, been connected \'11th

t l: e tlet h odis·t MissiO?J.s in. t h e Willruuotte Ve.ll.ey but bad rett1-'t"J2ed east and had boen appointed .rad:Lan Agent ~or Ore(!;on.

He s topped otr a t ~aJ.ila tpu on his way
west and brought
,

.

with him a lettor from t he .AJnerican Board in Boston.
this letter l ay the Si6Dif~cance of his visit.'8

In

Th.is letter .tram Greene, indicating the wishos of the
36:aulbert, VII, .21?•

.sll• , 267 •

37r~tarcus aad Narcissa Whitman, .21:?• s1•, P• l.6~.

~8»rury, ..21?• cit., P• 272. Mail. serv:lce was poor at
that time, EiDd-i-t
the custom .for travel.era to carry
the .mail v10-st I as i'ar as the3 vere going•

was
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Board., in view of the previous corresponcience received .tram.
the Oreg on rass1ons, stated the .tolloYlinu directives:

Spal-

dinl!; \7as to be di.smise ed1 Gray and Smith were to return
east; e.nd W-nitman and Rogers v,ere to move to ~sc'b 1rnekain to
live wi·th \'Jallter and Eel.ls.

to be closed. , 9

L\s

Both Lapwai and Ii aiilatpu were

already stated, the distance betweeu

Oregon and Boston v,as such that the report of. new harmcm;r.
and good. wil.l had not

been abJ.e to reach the Board in ti.me.

lu view of the s ettlement of their past differences
the m:i.ssion disasreedl with the Board• s dec1s10D..

r.n

the

emer 5eney meeting held in late September they ~ecided to

wai t un~il they heard from the. Board a.Ba:in before fol.low1.ng
tbrour,h on the Board • s orders.

Since the situation seemed

to be s o cl elicate and the mission. 1ocat.:l.ons so .:1._mpo.rtant,

'!/hitman asked the other memberm of the mas.ion to perm:1t
h im to e;o back east a.nd intervene personally with the Board.

The members reluctantly agreed1 and on OCJtober 3, 1842,
r,'hitman se·t out for Boston, aocOJJlpani.ed b.y a lawyer \'lho had

come i.n 1ihat year's emigration, As"l\os Lovejo7.

Love;jo7 o:nlJ

traveled half iihe aourney w1th Whi.tman, leavine; him because:
of the severe climatic condit~ons th.87 encountered. 40
\Vh:ltman arrived in BostO!!l on ~larch 30, 184-3, where he

inf'orm.ed the Board of the developments of the situation 1n
Qregon, which the Board by th:l.s time bad :Cully rea11zcd.

3g.Ib:Ld., P• 241.

46 Ib1d., PP• 273-279.

The e1l.<1 ~esult of his visit was the authorization by the
Board for ·~he .mission "to e;o on a.s be.tore.

!l'hus Whitman ac-

complished his purpose in ridi.ng east, to secure per.mission
to con tinue in Oregon, especiaJ.l.::, his a.,n s tation, \/a11latpu 1
·1h ich he f'elii ·i;o be ot great i mportc.nce ill t he coming years

because 0£ the incr eased immigratio.ns. 41
~hi·tme.n returned with the l.fllf.3 emiW-'ation iluch le.ft
f:. om Libez-'t;y, !.il iss our.i , tomards the end of I.flay.

He gave

th.en Go.me assis•tan.c e 1n his assurance that \'1ag0IlS could be

t~'·en t b.r.ou.gb. to Oroe;on, and a lso by his services of physi.-

c.ian and 51!icl.e .

Be reached llaiilatpu Septem.ber 28 1 1~3.42

a.rzy histori ans , mos tly thoso men hold~ the \7hitman-

savod-Oref;Oll the or;1, have attached pol1:t1cal and national

si

·· f icance • to i~hitman •s ride oast and llis return.

Thoy

con toLdad t hat \lt'e g on would ·have been completely lost ~o

the Un.itad States had it not been for the efforts of

hitman

to oonv~nca .P.r-esi dent Tyler aild Congress that the territory
\7as \'torth s a ving , and also by his efforts in i'ormi.zlg and

directin~ the emigration of l.843.

An investigation of the

sources and a review of the· opinions of all reliable historians disprove both of these contentions.4 3
41 Ibid., PP• ?;16-320.
l-5,2 Iuid. , PP•

330-3;i9.
4 3iror a moro detailed annqsis ~ this historical
problem awl its so1u'tion, see Edward G. Bourne, "The :ragen.d of Jdarcus ?/hit.man," Basa.ya in Historical Criticism
(Nev, York: O. Scribner's BOllS, 'I9oi) 1 PP• 3-112.
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While \l.' hitman was on his trip east• Narcissa had he1'
troubles 1n ~1D.11la:tpu.

Sh.or't1y after the Doctor lef't, an

Indian tried to break into the mission house one night.
Narcissa awoke and called tor help, and the Indian fled.
She then had a trustworthy D>.dian stay at the house r1ith her
until she moved f'or the winter to Fort Walla Walla, where

she Vlrote, "Doubtless .:Lt :Ls not saf'e for me to remain mq
l onge~ • 1144

mother event during Narcissa•s absence from the miss.:Lcm
site \'!!as the burning of their grist mill.

Whether this was

done 'by accident or by purpose Vias never k:nov,n.

l'b was

t h ougb·i; that s ome lndian boys were. playing with .tire, and

accidently set f'.ire to the mil.l itisel:t. 4 5
Narcissa doub'ted that the llldians did it on purpose,
for she knew they realized hov1 .important that structure was
f'or t h em in grindi.ng their wheat into f'lour.

Another indi-

cation of' their poss.:Lble iDD.opence uas their gt-eat f'oeling
of' loss, as she states 1n a letter written Uorch 4 1 1843 1
others that I have seen manifest feelings of' the same.
character, concerAing the loss and I doubt not 1.t is
the UD1versal feel1ng of the tribe • • • • 9!:Lere are
redeeming qualities 1D the character of the Kaiuses
no-twithstand1Dg they are insolent proud domineeiDg
arrogant and ferocious, and I hope we shall 1'eel encouraged to labour in more f'aith aD4 patience 1'or their
salvaticm.--not from azq BOod in 1;,Bem but from a 1'1.rJII
reliance on the promises of God. ·
44
11rs. Whitman, Jm• ~ • • PP• 163-164.

451bid., P• 172•
4fisu1ba1't, VII, .QI!• cit., 277.
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Another serious problem obich developed durin~ ~

tman•s

absence was brougb:t on by Dr. EliiJah \lhite, who tried to
force a. set of l e.ws and regulations uDQD. the .Iodians.

Die.

D!dians around Rev. Spalding had nillingly accepted a set
of la,, a v,hich had been made for them, am. in viev, of the

general che.racter and actions of the Cayuses Dr. 'lhite
thought it would be a good idea to have laws for the Cquses
too.

Be proooeded to f oroe them to adopt a similar set of

la\'JS ,_.,h ich he bad dre.wn up , whi.ch were to make them lawab iding citizens , as one thinks of the term.

were similar in nature to a set

0£

t!Urdor, the.ft, adultery, lyj.ng,

m•,

subjec1i to punishment.
villi t e man , lle

VJas

!ihes e

la\7S

rulea and remu].ations.
were forbidden and

Iror example, ii'

aJ;L

to be tried and hanged.

lndian killed a
The same, of

course, hold true 1' or a \'Jhite man killing an lndian.

The

laws v;ere just and right , and the Indians v, ould no doubt
have adopted their ovm. version of them if le.tt alone.

How-

ever, \"lh ite forced the issue, and the .IDdians had to accept
and adopt l·!hite •s tsws

under threat of punishment.

As

a•

resul.t the .Indians viewed these laws as repugnant, thought
of them. with aloo.tnoss, and finall.y treated them with artificial and Ji18Em1ngless aoquiescence.4 7

Jn a lotter dated April 14, 1843, Narcissa speaks o£
the reaction o.t the Dul.i ans to these laws.

She .tirst o£

all tells haw the .Dld:1.eDs missed the presence of Dr. Whit-
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man, since they had no one 1n whom they f'el.t aj:1 much confidence as he.

That there v,as a definite antar5onism to the

laws is expressed l.ater in the body 0£ the letter, ·
The Xlldian.s • • • hav~ been led to believe that deceitful measures are being taken to rob them of' their land,
to ki1l t h em all off. Langua3e like this had been told
them, and&~ the meeting last fall, !that if you- ·do not
make laws and protect the ,1h1tea and their property, r,e
will put you in the v1a:y of doing it.• They considor
t h is a declaration to f.ight and .they have prepared acc orc.ingly. We hope no depradation will be committed .
up on us or tl1e mission property, Wld think the diff:t.culties can be remo,red and" ad~usted to ·their minds, but
n ot without the most prudent and :,ise measures. !l'he
.Dldian a~ent is quite ignorant of Indian chaaactsr and
especially of the character of the Kai.uses.
_

The coming emigration. of 1843 .tinal.J.y began to arouse
the

Indians• susp oc:l.ons that th'?Y would someday be driven

from their lands.

They had heard of' a lar15e emigration

coini ng \Vest I and various renegade Indians a.ad VJhites told

the Cayuses how the same thing had happened back east, that
the Indiana were graduaJ.J.y dispossessed of their 1mlds b;y

the increasin@; number of white settlers.

The tact that

'Jhit~ plqed a part 1n helping to bring these immigrants

into their country caused them to f'eel, 1n subsequent and

even greater emigrations, that he was the man direct]J responsible tor al.l oz t h is. 49 Later mission correspondence
will show how the r.a.dians became more and more concerned
over the future, and how their ass ociat1on ot l'lh1tman with
48uarcus and Harcissa J.Vhitman, .!!2•
4

s!.•,

P• 161.

9Marv1n •• Bichardson, ~e Whitman,,_fissicm, the Tb.11'd
Station. on. the °llq8;egon ~atr"(\faiia Wa: W
hilmimi
.euSUih1iii trc;;,
, P• ~
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these immigrations had its disastrous results.
H0\1ever, the Indians did '\"1elcome \IJJlj_tman back to the
mission and were truly glad to see him.

not change the a1tua.t1on as it
years.

\-1as

!l!lis, however, did

to develop i.D. the coming

The moral character of the Indiana did not improve

at all, although their temporal co.ndition continued to im-

prove chiofly through. the 1nc~e~e in the number of those
who c u ltivated the ~ound, ra.i.sed ca ttle, and traded their
g oods with t he new white sett1ers.5C

!J?hese points are.

brov.ght out in a brief excerpt from a letter of Whitman
da t ed llfovember l, 1843, where he ivrites, "The IDdlans. have
succeeded well ill cultivating and never treated~ and the
mission better than at present.n5l
Although encouraged, Whitman 1.a. the following year saw

more trouble end f'riction developilJ.g between the .Indians
and the whites.

In a letter

dat.ed April 8, 1844, \Yhitman

tells of a white man, a mountain man named Yt1111am Craig,
who r~as inciting the Indians and trying to start trouble, :
: using \Uute•s laws and tho presence of the

as levers to stir the people• s feelingG. 52
ter
·

\'l.h.1t.man sha,r,s

IXL the same let-

the mercenar7 8D4 ungrate.tul charaoteJ."

his DldJ.ans, say1.ug,

50Banc:s.-oft, .21!• cit., P• 346.
·'

Roman Catholics

51aulbert 1 VII, .21?• 5!.ll,• 1 328.

S2nu1.bert t VIII, .5!2• cit. •

as.

~
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They also forbid me to break a new field aa I dasired
l&st I s h ould make mo.n.ey out of their lands by supplying emigrants. T'ney probabq have a desire so far as
they c an to engross the prof£1ts
of suppl;y!Dg
the emigra;o'ts themselves and do no· \'1 sh to have competiti on.:;,:>

~i;l

By this time White's law:s had been 1n force for almost

a. yes:r , but ·i;he Indians had l.ost none of their distaste and

ant agonism towards them.

In the same letter just quoted

~hitm.rm describes t heir r eaction to the laws as follows,
~er e h Q& b een s evera l peculiar causes of a gj.tation
among the Indians in the past yea:J!, such as the introduction o:r laws by Doct i:g1sJ YJhi.te. a s Indian Agent 1D.
the name, o£ the American. overnm.ent. He represented
h i mself as having p ov1er to settle all difficulties between Vhites and Indians and to send ~ person out of
thi s Upper Country includiug U.ssione.rios in case they
do not teach as t hey ought. !l!b.1s brought him to be
t he rep os itory £or all supposed grievances both civil
and religious.
It is in vau1 to urge that the Indians
adopted t he laws of themselves. The pri.ncipal chief
s a id, they would hav.e prei'ered f.gisJ their ovm • i.t left
to tl1eir own choice. Tho.y have eoome a mere f'or.m as
there are none to execute them. !r.be7 wish mostly to
use t hem to establish complaints against wh.1.te ~tn rather than punish offenders of their ov1n people.:,'l-

:tt took this intervening year ror the resu1ts oZ the

forced e.doption of these la\vs to become evident.

Dr. \'lh.1.te

had f'orced the lndians to accept those laws I and the J:D41ans•
did not like them..

Once made, the7 had to be enf'm:ced.

White could not be around all the time to take charge of
this, and the respODSibilit7 f'ell to the person in charge.
Whitman was thus required to enf'oroe these laws.

911.s then

Vias a de.tinJ.te f',a ctor which migh:t -account for the animosit7
,~;Q>id. 1 P• 811-.

54-Ibid. • PP• 86-8'7.
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on the part 0£ the Indians.

Because Vlh1:tman had to enforce

the laws vlh.ich the Indians despised this led to an association--111. the mind of the Indian-between the hateful lav,s
and

!lhitman, who then became iiust as despised as the laws

themselves. 55
Jn this same year Whitman began to express his beliefs

concer~ing the .f'u•t;ure of the J:ndians in relation to that of

th.:- whites 1n \Vhich the lndians came out seco.Dd best.
was perhaps 1;he bis mistake of Whitman I

:f: or

!J!h.1s

his own thoughts I

no matter how care.tull.3' hidden, were bound to find expres-

sion iil his actions and attitudes.

Another result uas this,

that by his attitudes and actions. the Indirms began to lose
conf'idence in him, aust as any group loses confidence in a
leader who f ors.ekes them.

B7 these thoughts I listed bel0\7 1

Whitman was shaping his own future.

His first detailed

•

words on the matter were in a letter dated April 18~ 1844 1
Althour.h the D:Ldians are doing much by obteintng stock
and cult ivating as well as advancing 1n knowledge,
still it cannot be hoped that a settlement will be so
delayed as to give time for the advance to be made so
that they can stand before white settlement. For when
has it be.en known that an iG11,orant, indolent man has
stood against Honey, intelligence and anterpr.:lse? Ami
besides is not the prov.taence o£ GQd 1n this matter in
one respect U no more. For the cornmand is mul'b.tpl,7·
and replenish the earth, neither of wh:lch the D:Ld.1.ans
obe7., !l'heir indolence, viol.e nce and bl.oodshed prevent
the first and indolence and improvidence the second.
How then gen they stand in the way of others who w:ll.l
do both.5
55.Ibid. 1 PP• 14-15.
56.lbid., P• 102.
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Another more detailed expression of Whitman's ideas on
the future of 'the Indians are contained in a letter dated

r~

16 of the same year,
It gives me much pleasure to be back again and quietly
at work a gain for the Indiana. .It does not c011cern me.
s o much what is to become of an:y particular set of ?D.dians, a s to g.ive them the oft'er of salvat.ion through
the Gospel aD:d the opp ortunity of civilization, and

then I am cont_e nt to do good to all men as • I have OPportunity. • I have no doubt our greatest work is to
be to aid t he white settlement of this country and help
to .round its relig1o·u s institu'tions. PJ:-ovidence has
its full share in all these oventei. Although the D:Ldians have made and are maki..:ig re.pid advance 1n religious knowledge and civilization, 1 et it cannot be
hoped that time will be allowed to mature either the
work of Christianization or civilizat.ion before the
white settlers will demand the soil and seek the removal of both the Indians and the ,Mission. What Americans desire of this kind they always effect and it is
e qually useless to oppose or desire it otherwise. ~o
guide, as far as can be done I and dire.c t these tendencies for the best, is evidently the part of wisdcm..
lndeed, I am fully convinced that when a people re.t'use
or neglect to fill t h e designs of' P.rovidence, they
ought not to complain at the results; and so it 1s
equally useless £ or Christ ians to be anxious on their
account. The D:Ldians have in no case obeyed the cam.manci to multiply and replenish the earth, and they
cannot stand in the way of others d o.ing so. A place
will be left them to do this as .tuiJ.:l as their ability
to obey will per:fllit I and the m.o re we can do for them
the more f'ully this will be realized. No exclusiveness
can be asked for arx:, portion ot the human family. The
exercise of his rights .are all that can be desired.
:rn order for this to be in i~s proper extont 1D regard
to the .Indians, it io necessary that t hey seek to preserve their rights by peaceable means cml;y. • A:JlY violation of this rule will be visited with only evil results- to themselves.~7

Al.though the Indians probably did not realize Whitman's
feeli.ngs 1n this matter as yet I the constm1t .tlood

~

iDu:li-

grants was certainl.y not ccmtributin6 to their peace o£ m1Dd.

5'111arcus

and Narcissa W
hitman, JU!•

cit., PP• 64-65.
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In a letter

oz

Moy 20 1 1844, .tlarcissa writes,

The I.ndians are quite quiet but are solicitous abput ·so

.mar!3" coming into the country. None are settled near
us • • • • Yot but it will not be l0ll6 before there

will be settlers among us, ,,,,hen \lie m8'3 look for trouble
as the Indians will not like either to res1:>ect the 1.n~
ter est of' the ~hites as they ought nor t he \¥bites to
£orbear with the Ind1ans.5U

one

might see how the Ind:ia.ns

realized I on the basis

of' ,:hit!llWl's f'eelill6S, that the Doctor was more of a friend
to t l1e whites t han he v1as to the Indians.

Tb.is came as a

shock to t he Indians and begflll to tlu-ow them in.to such con-

sternat.ion s o as to

malte

them. later resort to desperate mea-

s ures to protect what t hey thouG,b.t was their own.
As the final years of t he mission dre,v ever closer, it

b ecame more and more evident that the IDdians were gradualJ.T
los ing c91lfidence and trust in the \"Jhitmans.

~ey began to

regard \vhi •tman e.nd his wii"e with suspicion and to think all

me.nner of evil things about them •

.In a letter of' 1845 Whit-

.man states that the Indians suspected him

ot possessing .me-

d icines t"lhich he intended to use to poison them.

~ , the

Doctor dicl have poisons I but they were only a standard part

of his drug suppl;y.

!J!Le .missicmu'ies had used poiacmecl

meat to kill wolves, and •had also ~piked . some .melons with

an emetic, to discourage the thiev1ng instincts cm the part

ot the IDdians.

Some of the renegade Indians used these

simple acts to shaw undeniable proof' to the other Indians

58.auJ.bert,

vz.rr,

Jm• s.ll• , lCYl.
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that the missionaries were trains to kill them all off so
the

whites could have the IndiflllS •· land. 59
!I'il.1s, belief on their part a1so caused the llldians to

lose confidence in Whitman's skill as a physicim • .-Jhen
one of his D:uiian patients nould die he was accused of being personally rea~ onsible for the death.

'bhi.s out

Narcissa briJ;lgs _

in a letter d a ted April a, 1845 1

We have h ad some ser.1.ous trials tb.i.s spring :With the
Indians. i'vt o important .D:ulians have died and they
h ave ventured to sa::, and intimate that the doctor has ·
k illed them by his magical pov1er 1 .in the sa:ae wa_y they
accuse their own sorcerers and kill them for it.60
m.bis lnst. phrase in her letter I n. • • 1n the same way

t hey accuse their sorcerers and kill them for it", indicates
anoth er tribal custom ,,hich gave :Dr. Whitman a great deal

of trouble and can be listed as another possible factor far
the massacre of 1847.

This was their belief cOJ1Cerning

t heir med1ci.ne men, or "t·e -wat" ,· as the Indians called them.
The "te-wat" v,as an in:tegral part _of the tribal life of the

Cayuses, moreso perhaps than of mJ3 of the other Dlclian
tribe3.

Be had a tremendous hold on the superstitious .tears.

of his patients, and he was able tQ exact almost

of payment for h1s services.

~

amount

Yet, at the same ti.me, he was

held d!J-ectly resp011Sible for success.

U he would fail to

cure the patient, the sub.ject then selected another •te-wat"

(Hew

59G,orge w. :rul.ler, A Bl'iori of the :Alci.tlc Northwest
York: Alfred A. Knopf', l. :,J., p.-izfq:.
60llarcus and Barcissa
·
Ylhi.tman, Jm• cit • .- P, '11.

I'
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Wh:o had boasted of having better medic:J,ne.

But if the pa-

tient would die, the relatives of the dead patient tool:: the·
lit~ of the "te-wat•.

!l'hey believed that he held the p0\7er of

life and death, and 1.£ f;he patient died he ·v,as respansibla

and thereby forfeited his life.

~he Cayuses looked on

e

"te-v1a.t 11 , and he was threatened by them cm. a
n~ber o.t occasio.ns•when his patients died. 61 !rhe implica-

Whitman as

tions of this tribal belief became more. openly pronounced
· during an epidemic oi measles immediately preceding the
.massa cre, 1hieh. will be discussed below.

There was another curious tribal belief of the Cayuses
which had a defini.te bearing on· 'the ~ans• appreciat1on
of the 'ihitmans• efforts and in their attitudes towards them.
This was the challenge which VJhitman presented. to the Ca;yuse

domestic relationship 11h:Lch llulbert describes,

Dr. Whitman• s c O!lstant effort to make ilt's. \'Jlu.t.mem •s
tasltS easier, his great solicitude for her when she
was 'V'rorn out Qr sick, and his eagerness on arq pre'tiext
to take her ~,ith him on journeys f'rom home in order to
relieve her of the wearing grim. of a large household,
was a challenge t&the whole ancient system of Cayuse
domestic econom_y.

1'he Caause .nidJ.an brave did very 11ttle actual. work in their
domest1o rel.at1onsh1p and mis~reated theJ:r squa~s without
an.y feeling a"t al.l of personal wr0118•

!l!ie Indians could

not understand the love and tenderness of' \lhitman to b1s
wi.te, parti~ularly \men he would help her with s ~ task or
GlBulbert, VII, Jm• cit.,
62
Ibi4·•• P• 2 •

7-a.
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another.

!I.be Indians .teared that their women might get

such ideas .from the

\'183

ffllitman ti•eated his w.ife that the

squaws would demand the same treatment from their husbands.
!i'his fear became more pronounced as the years passed. 6 3
T'.ne summer o.t 1845 saw the beg1nn1ng 0£ what was to be
the largest .imm:lgration thus fer.

When the news of this

large party reached the .Indians they were quite disturbed
and decided to do something about it.

~ey l.aid plans to

attack the wagon train in the mountaiDs ;just before they
would reach the mission; but Whitman heard o.t the plot1 and
caf'ter a forced ride he beat the ,ver party to the wagon
~he Itldians were understandably surprised and cha-

train.

grined to .meet Whitman at the head of tho ,vason train.

He.

d.ispersed them 1 kept one of their ch:l.efs hostage 1 and sent
them. all home. 64
Whitman must have kncnm. that the J!mlians would react
very unfavorably to this, but he had no choi~e in. the matter.

He had been sent specifically to minister to the Xndtens and
to v,atch over them; but as a .missionary, a doctor, a Obristian, and a human being he owed a very definite respODSib1-

lity tt> the in.Docent white settlers coming into the area.

!!?he results of this action were in.creased host11~ty of the
Indians to the ~grants and a strong belief t

n0\7

proven,

as f'ar as the JDdians were c;oncerned, that the Dootor had

63IbJ.ti. I P• ,.
64

»Z11r7, Jm• s!!i.•,

P• 362•
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forsaken his l'.ndian .friends and was na..v a .triend to the

whi.te man. 6 5
A further indication of this hostility is .found in a
letter dated n,q 20, 1845, in whi.ch VlbJ.tman wrote,

it is at present, there is no force to keep the vagabond part 0£ the Indians in order-and as "the Immigration are ~iID passing some horses are stolen .trom
them and otho s~tray or are lost, all of. which are
charged to be stol.en although few indeed are--az:ad the
Chiefs exert themsQlves to a very considerable degree

As

to preven~ theft.66

. l:lhitman was still having some· masure of success with
the Indians of the mission, even though some of them were
indulg ing in hostile ~

_iniali.cal actions. 6 7

This is more

clem-ly brought out in a 1etter of Whitman's
dated April. 1,,
.
1846 1 as f'o~lows 1
le from time to ti:lle have found triaJ..s wi.th t'he IDdians
but all end only to malte cie feel the more satisfied of
the general good intentions of the people. I am sure
no one wishes to disturb or harm us-butG§ore than
that we _are held 1n high esteem by them.
·
~is highly optimistic .attitucle was maintained throughout the spri.ng and sumraer, and Whitman indeed felt that he
was msk1 ng headway with the Indians, as he

writes an SeP-

tember 8 1 1846 1 ·
I thiDk we have at.. no time been as .much in the affections of the · people as D.O\'le A much kinder dispositicm.
6 5aulbert, V.I.II,. Jm• ~ - , 15.
66 Ibid.

1

P• 142.

67 Ib1d., P• 157.
68
Ibid. 1 P• 168.
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is manifested toVlard uo I now more than at an;y .former
!)&riod 1 --exhi'b1ting the .feeling that they could not
do \Vithout us. No abatement is seen in atten:liion upon
r e ligious instruc t ion gd more consistent views of religion are .manif a a tod. 0 ~
This rosy pros pect of' a bright future among the Indians

was blighted by the severe climate o.t the w1n1ier

lt9lt?.

1846-

Th.is winter, the last 'lihe \'•ihitmans \7ere to see, was

unus ua lly severe.
lilany

or

The lDdians and the W.ssion both lost

of their cattJ.e and crops.

The Whitmans had a stock-

pile of reserve food, but the Indians were not so luoq as
to have been blessed with this degree of foresight.

The D:L-

d ians were particularly hard hit by the severe winter be-

c ause it .killed off their main mee.t supply, their main
s ource of food--the wild game in the mountains. 7o

Along wi.th the prospective lean months ahead there

came an infi.Ditel3' more te1.""ri.fying scourge which caused
~

deaths among the Il'ldians-the disease we call measles I

To t h e \7hites the epidemic of this disease was onl3" aggra- ·

vating and irritating, but to the Indians it was death.

~ey had never come into contact w:Lth such a thing before,
and their bodies had a"osoluteJ.y no resistance built up

against the disease •
was the sources

69n,1a.

1

am

.rt was the white man•s disease, ~or he
1ihe Imlians • hostility :l.ncreased.71

P• 185.

70i,l."llr7, .!!J?• c:Lt., PP• 371-372•
710hsrles c. Creegan, Great W.ssionar:Les of the Church

(Rew York:

~. Y. CrDllell ai:id Co.,

mg$),

P•

1°51.-
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.rn view of the fact that

many J:udians thought of

Whitme.n as the white man's .fr1.end, he too came in £or a

share of the hostility end resentment of the ladians.

~

most specific indication that tho epidemic was one~ the
factors contributi.rlg to the massacre of ·1 847 was in the D:Ldians • reaction to \lhitm.an•s. treatment of the disease •
.Most of' those who had measles, white and Indian alike,

traa ted a·t the missi.on house.

nere

Because or tho c:11tference in

resistance to the disea.00, the \'1h.ite children ~alked awB.3

~ealth;y, while the Indian. .fam:1.lies and tribes mourned the
deaths of their hardiest braves.

It was only a natural con-

clusion. to the uneducated Indians that ~Jhitman
and killing off those Indians under his care.72

\7as

poir:ion1ng

Aftsr the

massacre one of the Ind.ie.ns told tha:t. a story had been cir-

culo.ted around his

O?Jll.

village which told ho:.~ Wh.itman had

been induced to give medicine to three Indians, tl'lo of whom
were sick SI!d one was onl.1' sbsmm1ng illness.

All died I and

the Indians were then convinced that Whitman wa$ poiPon1ng
them.73
5!be

last yee:r o:t the mission, 1847 1 con.frO!lted the

.~itmans with a dilemma.

They v,ere defiDitely aware o£ the

bad feelings harbored by some of the Indians,·am realized
that this was dangerous.

Nevertheless, there seemed to be

72 escar Osburn Win:ther, 1'he Great lJorthwest (New Yorks
Alfred A. .Kilo~ 1 1947) 1 P• l ~

7~ler, .21!• all•, P• 144.
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such wonderful opportunities f'or work among the Indiana, especial~ now, ,vhen they needed the presence of spiritual
leaders most of all..

Moreover, a large 1.mmigration was on

its WSJ to Ot'egon, and illlitman knew that these people would
need help.

Whitman considered the ·poss1b1lity of relocating somewhere else, or of moving on with the itamigran.ta.
1n the ond to stay.

He decided

He knew of the dangers, ~ut he fel't that

he had already done so much for the Indians that he and his
wil'e ought to remain.

The mistake in making th:l.s fatal de-

cision to remain at Waiilatpu consisted 1n relying· too much
on the shallow gratitude of "the Dlcl1ans.7.4

Narcissa also shared her husband's ccm:f'1dence 1n being
atilo to contiJJ.ue tb,e work· among,:the

IIMUans ~ ror

izl a · letter

of May 18, 1847, she sqs, ".I shou°ld like ·to sa;v :much about
'the Indians, but cannot,

Our prqsp«,cts for usefulness · among

them have never be~ Jnore.encourag1Dg .than- at present~n75
'
.
She \'11'1tes aga1.n on July 15 1

\I •

•

•

but for the present I

des.ire to speak of our own prospects as a .mission-,. which wa

feel were never brighter than at present.n76
!rhe last mention Narc1ssa made of the .Indians was 1n

a letter dated August 23.

She

seas,

~e poor Indians are amazed at the overwhelrn1ng number

74 Drury, Jm• .2!1• , P•· 377 •
7511arcus and Harcissa Whit.man, .21!• cit., P• 208.

76Ib1d •• P• 211..
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o.t: Amari.cans coming into 'the country. They seem not
to kD.0\v what to make of' it. • • • The rema1n:tng 0111.11

seem &ttached to us and cling to us all the closer.~~

Mer 1ast words, "~e remaining ones• •• •" give a
clue to the perplexing paradox presented in the hiotory of
the mission.

Afml1' times the Whitmans wrote of their Indians,

ho 1 pl.eased t hey were with them., b.O\v they expected such
good results, and hov1 .t:aithf'ul the Indians had become. • Yet

it was t hes e very Indiens vlh.o killed them.

!ehe problem o.t:

the good .Dldians resorting to murder is solved by the tact

that ther e \'lere E,,Q factions 1D the tribe, the Christian
and. the Savage.

The Whitmans had a strong influence on the

Chris tian faction of the tribe.

!lhey had worked with them

thes e mailj" ~e~s and had led them to an agricultural and
agrarian life 1 \:thich irritated the Savage faction, who still

stuck ~it~ their nomadic tendencies and savage practices,
and llad not been overly affected '1?7 the power of' the Gospel
which Whitman preached.

When the immigrants started coming,

those Indians who had remained with the mission tUld. had

tilled their fields acquired a great deal of property, goads,
and other material blessings, through trad;t.ng and doing bus-

iness with the white settlers.

Be.cause the Savaee faction

had, none of the wherewithal to trade ~ey became Oealous
and

wanted to get some

o£ the

prof1ts too.

lfarq' of the ni-

dians then 3o1ned the ranks of the mission solely tor what-

ever material gain they could receive.

77Ibid. 1 p. 214.

~ese Indians wore
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not so kindly disposed toward the doctor, and when thiDgs
went -r;rong and their attempts to bec;o:m.e rich proved abortive 1
1:;hey b1amecl the \'/hi tmans.

The number o£ the good Indians

v,ho joined 1n the massacre can poGsii:>ly be ascr:1.bed to the

ill.£luence of mob psychology, strengthened b7 the other factors mentioned w.b.-i ch ware call.eel, to the attention of' these
Indians. 78
There were a number of renegade I n d ~ who had periodic ally stirred up the Ca,YU.ses with stories a.lid accusa~

tio1is , but t he ones who had

~~

most de-leterious ef'f'ect

were t wo half-breeds, Jae ~wis and Nicholas Finley.

The7

passed nothing by which might have been used as a tool. f'or
i nci t ing t h e hatred of the Indians against the Whitmans.

T'a -t these two were directly associated_with the conspiracy
a ga inst t.he 'i hit.mans is shown f'rom the tact that Finle1"'s

house became the hoad.quarters .tor the conspirat~s. 79

During the au.maier o£ 1M7 the wagODS of' the immigrants
began pouring tbrCTJ.gh the Columbia Val"ley in an ever-increasing stream, and · the Dldians grew ver7 concerned over the

grea.t number 0£ whites.

Som.e

ot

the J'Jldians took: matters. -~

in their own handsi and the .members o£ the 1847 immigration

su.tf'e~ed from the depradatians of the lbdians I who stole and
looted v1hatever the7 could.

Wlntman tried hard to rega111

the stolen property a.Dd to smooth the wq for the immigrants

78uul.bert 1 VIII, Jm• i!.&!• 1 46-47.

79»rur;y, .22• c:l.t., P• 387•
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and.

to preven·t clashes with the J:Ddians. SO · So.metimes VibJ.t-

man even had to force tho Indians to return their stolen
f;Oods.

:U

an:a-

o:l the Indians still thou(9.lt

that the Doctor

was their friend, this showed them doais1vely, according to
their logic, r1hare VJhitman•s 107alty l q 1 especially when

he told them that t hey might su.t.ter reprisal for their
the.tts. 81

About a year be£ore this the Roman Catholics h&d start ed established work in Whitman's immediate area.

~is has

been procla.im.ed by some his torians as one of the maaor fac-

tors in the causes of the massacre.

The fact that they were

t here, as Hulbert sa;ys 1
• • • could not help but weaken the Indian adherents of
the protestant faith by making it plain that its representatives had n o copyright on the \'lays or moans of
s a lv~tion and t hat other_creeds vere equally ef£1c1ezit
to attain the same enc!.~
Jus1i because 1ihe3' hap1>ened to settle in the region a
sho~t while before the massacre has cauoed people to associate the one as the cause of the other.

The .Jhj.tll13DS never

once mentioned the ROJDBEL Catholics as directly inciting the
Indians to cause them trouble.

~e Roman Catholics come in-

to the pi.c'bure only as pawns of the savage element or the
tribe, who were J.ook:1ng :tor sn oxcuse to discredi't arJd do

awa:, with the Doctor and :tound

ODS

in .the opposing religious

SOibid. 1 PP• ~0-:581.
8

1uu1bert I VJ:II 1 .22• 5!!!, •., 24l&-.

82 Ibid.

1

P• 51.
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vievis of the Ro.men Catholics• wbicll., understa.Ddabl.y, had
upset ~he people. 8 3
The conspirators were laying their plans, and tho
of the massacre was very near,

day

Somehow or another their

secret had leaked out, and Whitman heard of it.

He was

not \'1orried, discl~iming it as only talk and nothing else. 84

ibj:t man :ras very <l ,}f i11itel.7 a\7are of the danger, :for Spalding himself' had heard of the plot too, am had relayed
the ilµ."ormetion to Whitman, whose lack of concern nas probably due to the fact that he had heard the

Sfll!IB

threat so

l!lflllY times be.tore. 8 5

The stage ,,as now set, and all the plans were laid.

All t hat was lacking was the act itself'.
83 Ibid., PP• 54-55•

84»~7, .2E• .!ll• , P• 396 •
a5Hulbert, VIII, on. ~ - , P• 61.

CHAPTER V

fflE DISASTER Aml ITS OONSEQUENCES
On

the morn.ins o.1" November 29, 1847 1 there were an un-

usually l.arge number 0£ Indians 1n and about the .mission .
settlement, all with their blankets r11rapped about them.

No

one thought this strange because a cow was being butchered
thut morning, and the ?rldians liked to come and watch.
While Wh itman was in the miss:l.on house reading, several In-

dians came to the house under the pretext of wanting m~41cine.

One of them, Toma.salty, engaged Whitman·•s attention., _

while the other, !filoulta.1kt, struck him on the head wi:t;h his
t omahawk.

As Vlhit.man fell to the grOUDd 1 !fil0uka4kt struck

him several more times.

Qne of the men from the mission,

Francis Sager, happened to be in tho house at the time, saw
t h is happening and tried to spread the alarm.

However, To-

masal-ey pulled out a rifle from beneath his blanket and shot
-him.

!Ihis shot was a sign for battle to tho other Dld.ians

about the mission, who pulled out rifles I pistols,

am

tomahawks £rom beneath their blamkets and started shootiJl,g
and. kill:l.Dg.

Because of' the surprise of the attack and the

lack of preparedness 1n the mi.ssicm. for the attack, the Indians met w.1th but 11ttle res:Lstan.c~.

60011. the man of the

missio.n hac1 either been killed, wounded, ca.pt~_
e d, or ha4

run for their lives.

Yrs .• Whi.1uaan 1 who .bad been wato.b1ng

the carnage from a window of 'the missicm house, was shot in
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the breast by a ball from the r1f'le of Joe Lewis, one of the
Al·,hougb wound.ea. and bleeding she sathered

conspirators.

all the children together az;ic1 stayed in an upstairs room.
Le:lior, the :radians promised her safe conduct ou·t of the

houao; but as she was carried out on a makeshift stretcher
she was dumped on the ground.
ltillin

11er instantly.

~e Indians ol)Etned fire,

Vlith Mrs. \'lhitman dead_and nao:tar

Nhi tman dy~ 'the Indians indulged in an orig of ·sacking,

looting, and destr07ing, burning all the mission build~
to the ground. · The total duration ot the masso.cre- was two

days.
·1."1 0re

O.t' the

totai number of seventy-four persons v1ho

at t h e mission• e3:ovez:. men, one woman, and

t\10

chilaren

had been killed by the t~ms the hostilities ceased. 1
After the me.ssacre the Indians took the remaining members of the mission captive, .fi.tt7-one in all, havi.Dg been

unable to track clown and find the few who had escaped.

As

.so·on as \"JOrd of the .massacre reached Fort Walla Walla Peter

Ogden, oi' the Hudson's Bay Compaq, came down £or the purpose of ransorn1ng the captives.

Be gave blankets, shirts,

guns, ammmttion and tobacco, valued at 500 do1lars, to the
D:ldians for the ~elease o£ the captives.

A £ew o.t the pri-

soners had been .mistreated, but '£or the most J'- ari they were
alive and we11..
1

Ogden brought the captives bnek to Fort

01U£ord M. l>rurT, Marcus Whitman, .11.Jl..,

PAD.rt~ (Caldwell, Idaho: ~e dadon. ft.1D'i"us 1

PP•

1-411.

r•,

an4

:;9ffl,
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Wa lla Walla on December 30, where they received .medical
attention, food, rest, and a chance to !:Jtart anew so:aewhere
else. 2
Governor George :4\-berna:tq, head of the prov:l.sional
government of Oregon, · re~eived word of the massacre on
December 8 and dispatched Colonel G1111am and a force of
0regon volunteers to apprehend and punish the murderers.
~e Indians refueed to fight and fled to the hills, where
they re1nained for

t\VO

years.

The7 remained there until

1850 when another force of Oregon volunteers, under Colonel

Kelly, f'l.ushed them out of the hills and into the plains.

There, to avoid further bloodshed, five of' the Indians mave
themselves up as the murderers.

Trial was held on 'Nlq' 22 1

1850, at oreg on Cit7, Ot-egon; a.ml a few d&3"s later a11 f'1ve

were sentenced to be hung on June 3 1 18,50.

Tomasalq, Ti-

loukaPtt, and Joe Lewis had a1l diod .during their exile 1n
the hills.,
~e Indian wars a:tter the olld of the massac.re ended

the '"'ork of' the American Board in Oregon.

\'la1ker, Eells,

and Spalding t1ere all commended to leave their posts and
seek a plaoe of safet7.

D1 1851 the lnd:l.ons wished another

mission established, and Walker investigated the situation.
He .c oncluded that the area was still too dangerous for mis-

2 11arV1n 11. Bioharclson, 9.!b.e 'llfflman lliasi9P:, the D11rcl
.
Station on the Old 81-egon ~il'I (
la wai1a1 \ihiirman PU.bilshlng tro.";-tglffl)", PP• 13$-13?.

3»:i-m-7, J!l!• cit• , PP• 414-417 •
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sion work, so nothing more was ever done.

Jn Januar7 of

1853 the American Board ·permanently suspended miss::l.cmar:,
operations in the Oregon country and di.sbanded the :missions
they had there:
Dallas.

Wa11latpu, Tschmikain, Lapv,ai, and The

The Board subsequently relinqui.shed its claims Sl1d

sold the mission s~tes to various interested parties.4

The site at Waiilatpu changed hands a number of times
and through tho years was split up into small plots.

Bit

by bit the parts of the site, owned separatel.7, were con-

vey ed to the hands of various memorial, historical and religious associations, a11 anxious to obtain the whole plot

a s a memoria l to Dr. Whitman. 5

QQ.

JUne 29, 1936, some

forty-six acres of the desired le.nd were given to the Historic Sites Division of tho Nat10D.8.l Parks Service with a
clear title, to be used in the completion of the Jhitman
?iational Itlonument, as it remains so today. 6

Even t h ough the Indians had massacred the \Yhitmans,
the good effects 0£ their missionary activities still rema.i-ed .

Subsequent visitors to the area, among them Rev.

Spalding, remarked on the continuance of worship, singing

4 .Archer Butler Hulbert and Doroth3' Pr:Lntup Hulbert,
edit ors ' n r1aroue \'lhitman. Crusader I" The radars t 1ihe
Charles B. Voorhis Series of OVerland-:roe Nellie (Denver: 'l'he Stewart Commission ot doiormo mi!lege and the
Denver P11bl1c Library, 19~), VIII1 72•

5zt was at thi.s time, the last few years or the nineteenth century, that the Whitman-saved-Oregan story was
most popular and prevalent.
6it1ohardson, Jm•

s!!• 1 PP• 140-147.
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of l:Qr1ms , and prayers b;y the Indians.

Some of the Bible

had been translated into their ovm. tongue, and the reading

of this translation v,as an important part of their se:rvice.'l
~he work of the Whitman.a in \"!aiilatpu was, a"t least,
not utterly useless i for, if' nothing else, it showed that
the Word of Goel " • • • shall not return unto me void, but it
s hall accomplish that \Vhi.ch I please, and it shall prosper
in the thing whereto I sent it." 8

7Oliver ~ • Nixon, How .Marcuo \Vhitman Saved Oregon (Second edition1 Chicago a '"'Eairl:Wiiishlng do., fB95), P• 233.

8 Isaiah 55:11.

CHAPTER VI
CONOUJSION AND EVAVJAT,tOPJS

The bright b~g;inning of the i!hitmans• missfon at Wd.1'l at pu, its gradual declj.ne, and its tragic eliding, as traced
1n the preceding chapters, give rise to a host of seemingly
unrelated .fact:,re and causes.

All the .factors \"ihich, in

the writer's estimatio1'l, contributed to the decline, fa1.lure,

and massa cre of the missio.n were mentioned in Chapter IV.
All that yet remains is to gather together in a unified pattern and system all these related factors and to evaluate
the perso :1.a l responsibility 0£ Dr. Whitman ilL his work at

the mission.
The factors, or circumstances, leading 'to the massacre 1
can be grouped in two ma.jor divisions:

the circumstances

outside . of' 1h1tman•s control, and the circumstances 'Ullder
his control.
The first, those circumstances over which Whitman had

no responsibility or control, 'lr7as the basic character of the
C~e Indians.

The;,- were untrustwort}Q', ungrateful, capri-

cious, unpredictable, nomadic I superstitious, captious I sava§e, and chi.ldlike I more than read;r to listen to the renegades Vlho conspired among them. against the

.mission.

!l!he se-

cond was the ill will and bitterness resulting from the
t'orced adoption of' Dr. \'/hite•s raws in 1842, whichl provoked
and aroused the D:Ldians to hostilit7 against Dr.

Whitman,
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who was required to enforce these laws.

!J!le third was the

growing stream of' immigrants, coming in everiD.creasing numbers, which made the Indians fear that they- v1ould lose theiJ:o
lands.

The fourth \'7as the climatic conditions 1D the fall,

winter, and: s pring of 1846-1847, which ld.lled otf' the crops

and game and .made the Indians hungry and ar1sr7, causing them
to seek reven ge on the man \'lho had accustomed them to depend
on an agricul.tural type of life.

!1'!b.e fifth was disease, epi-

demic , e.nd death, which ravaged the Indians, killlng .IIl8Dl' of
them, who then blamed it all on \llhitman.
The other half of the majo:l' division of factors, the
circwnstances under Whit.man's control, B1'e also divided.
They are:

those circumstances under his control, which he

had no choice in ca:t"rying out I and those ci:l'cumstances under

his cont1'ol, carried out b;y choice.
The first part, those ci1'cumstB11ces he had to carry out
without. rm;y choice, were the excessive duties he was re-

quired to perform so that he was unable to devote a full
amo~t of concentraticm to any one of them for mq length ot
time.

mhe sec~ was the aid he gave to the immigrants I who

also claimed a share of' his oQD.cern, as well as the IIMlians

to whom Whitman was sent.

His ac"tions 1D coun"teractiDg the.

111 effects of' Indian raids and de-~4aticms m

~~G immi-

grants further embittered and antagonized the IDdians.
Di.ose ci:l'cumstances which were carried out strictl.1' b7
his ·own personal. choice also .number

wo

factQ:t's.

De first,
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.
and probably the most dangerous, was lu.s view cm. the .tu:t;U1'8

of the Indians.

As

e~ly as 1843 he gave up hope o:t the

Indians ever being able to settle on the land.

This was

hard~ a decision calculated to inspire confidence and. trust,
and only resulted in the opposite--distrust and loss of con-

fidence.

In trying to work am.ong the Indians and yet en-

couraging the white settlers to come and live near his mission, the Indians began to look on Whitman as more of a·
friend to t h e v1hites than to themselves.
The second factor was his approach in teachi.Dg religion
to t he Indians.

They v;ere childlike savages I not rel.ig1ously

experienced adults, and his Calvinistic presentation of s1D 1
death, hell, and damnation cmly confused and frightened the

Indians, v1ho didn't have the religious background to fill 111
the essentials needed to ugderstand and app~ such preaching.
liis preaching cmly aroused half-hearted and insincere resp onse and eventual.13' antagonized his J:Ddi.an pariShioners.

These are the .!actors; all o.t them caused antagonism,
and aroused the animosity o£ the Indians.

This, then, leads

to the second probl.em presented 1n the introduction.

How

much responsibility £or the railure of the mission can be
laid directly to the .,,ork and/or person o:t Dr. \"lhitman?
Were his personally chosen plans 0£ action the main reason

for the down.tall and massacre of the mission? CL-, were his
actions only contributions to a vlhol.e series o£ factors 1
neither of which, iz:ldividual~, would have been enough 'to
precipitate the disaster but wluch 1 collect1veq 9 tipped
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the delicate balance of the relationship between Dr. ~"hitman and the Indians?

The writer has fixed upon the last stateaent as best
answering the total problem.

The last two factors .mentioned,

those peri'or.med b~ t h e direct choice of Dr. Whitman, \7ere
serious ones and were definitely mistakes on his p~t.

How~

ever, it is doubtful if these two factors could be isola~~·
as being the main causes for the massacre and failure of the

mission.

T'.aere is no indication in "the mission cm:rospcmdence

th.a:;; the reaction over against these two things, t-ek1ng aides
with t he whites and his preaching, had grown and developed
to such a pitch which would explode into murder.

Moreover,

neither of these tv,o factors are-. 1n themselves, sufficient
grounds for a mass murder as was perpetrated.

The Doctor's

actions \"lore imp ortant 1 1n that they added grist to the millof the l!Ddians • wrath, but lli.s actions were not primarily ·
important.
The reason for the massacre, according to the wri.ter,

l,q 1n the fixati.oil of the IndiaDS upon the white people as
the reason for all their troubles.

All these factors, the

sources ot the Indians• ant~cm.ism, had to be caused b;y
something, according to the Ind1SDS • logic, and since the ma~or1ty of these factors were woven so close1y with 1ihe com1ng
of the whites, it was obvious to the D:ldians that here was

the cause o£ all their troubles.

What symbolized the pre-

sence of the white man. moro· ·than the mission. of the 'Whitmans 1
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at \9a11latpu?

What batter wrq to drive out of the countr7

the present settlers and to discourage new ones from arriving, than by destroying this mission amt .its people?
!fo tbe Indians this v,as their solut1~, and on that
ra.izcy' da;y in lllovember they carried out their plans.

zt

a.ccom1.>lished their desired ob.1ective, the removal of the
whites from the'i r country.

Hov,e:ver, this tempor&r7 v1c1;or~

also brought s~.feri.ng, shame 1 de.teat, and eventue.l sub.)ugation under those same whites.

The greatest sorro,1 1 though,

that the Indians carried with them to the grave, was the

r ea lization that the man the~ had killed, Dr. Whitman, was

£or a ll nis human faults and shortcomings the best friend
they had ever had or ever woul.d have.

No one else ever

shovied them the k;lnd:ness, cODS1derat1on, aDd help which
they b.ad received from the Doctor.

Whit.man m!Q' have made

lllistakes and may not have shown d1scretion1 but .tor all o.t
this he was sincere and honest and a credit to his church,
as a Ohr1stian 1 and to his countr7JD,IJD 1 both lnd1an and
White, as a miss1onar7 of the \Yord of God.

. .
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